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1. The Cdlillfi\.mf't;y arlliotilice'd in the cours·e of multilateral negotiations being 
condd~t~~~ ~~that it would be willing, subject to certain conditions 
of lifli~i dlftt ~~~He' producti'on of a certificate of manufacture recognized 
by ~"~  ~~i~ies, to open a Community tariff quota for certain 
artMt'i¥ ,.-, ~ fttlm1 «Hllf'Uficra'ftS'), free of customs duty and to a value of 
5 OltiJlW., ~ I' ~ibf'rt of· SOO 000 UA per heading or subheading affected. 
J:n ~ i9fl ~ !Af~ee~t~on of Pnfehtoncerning trade with certain Asian 
~o~- ttc9 m~~t:t fK~1 participation of new Member States in the use of 
thff ~/~~~·of tH~i quota was lefted, from 1 J~nuary 1974, to 
10' II' M tW ~ I' tidfit Qf 1 000 GOO UA per tariff heading or 
SU~? 
2. In g fllllll ~ ~ fo-Ho\fino a· request from the United Kingdom (1), the 
col~Rffl!!IIMf 'filii"~ U· e')Ciflltne tl\e commercial problems arising in 
coifflfl'tW6~M. ~f6W.t l)etlie'er'l! tYiat twrember State and Commonwealth Asian countries 
fi'W-~~~ ~ing-out, with effor't from 1 J '-· 'I 1974, of the 
• 
prHIIWfll ,_, ~ffl* eflj'oye'd on the United Kingdom m.::3rket for quite a 
,"';;fffl M ~I ~Y f6lit~ ki·nds of clothing and f!'lished articles made 
fr~ ... MWII IIINtH,; t~·;s ~tion ha·s been discussed several times with 
gc)~ ~~ ·INJ i'f t'as decided by common agreerr ·.-,t to re-examine the 
pr~ ... l1W '~t ~·ftu·ation of th'e Community has evG lved favourably. 
3. The ,_, 'IMI!l#fJ ~gtrlati6n thus p·rovides for the opening of the quota 
on 1 J~ ~ for filii t~ llliounts and products as for 1979, taking account 
of tfii'~ ,~~~· of t~'e «egulation 8l>Plying the European unit of account to 
the legal a·cts arlopted by the institutions of the Community, and notably its 
Article 2. 
(1) This request was endorsed by the Indian and Pakistan authorities • 
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L, Through the lack of detailed statistical data on the articles concerned 
the allocation, as in preceding years, could only be carried out as 
by splitting the value of the quota into eight parts and assigning one 
such pqrt to each of the seven territories making up the Community, the 
final part being held in reserve to cover any additional needs.The division 
p~oposed is in fact identical to that used in 1979. 
Another problem results from the fixing of a Community maximum amount, 
:~e value of which for each heading or subheading touched by the quota may 
not now exceed the level of 1 200 000 EUA. This problem was first referred 
tn at the consultative meetings held on 9 April and 15 A~ril 1970 and there 
~~~ evidence that, in certain circumstances, the fact that the ceiling 
had been broken through could cause difficulty in Me~~er States' own 
'fiarkets. 
It was decided, however, that to start with: 
o) there would be no special provisions embodied in >. ,, f<r:qulation itself 
co prevent this ceiling from being broken through , · ·· ··Jay; 
~~ tbe competent authorities of all Member State~ would cooperate closely 
with the Commission's departments, so that appro~riate action could 
be taken if there were signs of a real risk of the ceiling in question 
being broken through. 
This is the basis on which unanimous agreement was able to be reached 
on the provisional application of a monitoring scheme onder which, in 
general, there was a theoretical fixing of a national ceiling per tariff 
heading, equivalent to 10 % of the initial share assigned to each Member 
State, and the notification to the Commission of the state of availment 
of Member States' shares for each of the tariff headings over interim 












A Community balance sheet, produced by the Commission departments, 
would be circulated immediately to all Member States. 
In practice, the scheme would work like this: 
- whenever the drawings in 1a Member State against a particular tariff 
heading reach 10 % of its initial share, that Member State, w)thout 
. .. 
however interrupting t~e drawings, notifies the Commission which passes 
•on this information to the other Member States which, as soon as possible, 
then advise the Commission of their latest status of drawings against 
the particular tariff heading; if, on the basis of the balance sheet compiled 
by the Commission for that heading, the cei'ling is reached, the draw-
ings against that particular tariff are suspended in all Member States; if 
it is not yet reached but likely to be so in a short while,Member States· 
notify the Commission by telex, once a week or after each drawing of a 
substantial amount," of the total of the drawing made during the week expired 
or since the previous notification • 





~~ ' . . .. . ·- , .. ' ' ·" ~ .. ::. '..:, 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No. 
· of 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff quota 
for certain hand-made products 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, as regards certain hand-made products, the 
European Economic Community has declared its 
readiness to open an annual duty-free Community 
tariff quota of .an overall amount of 5 000 000 units 
of account with a limit of 500 000 units of account 
for each tariff heading or subheadi~g in question; 
whereas, in pursuance of the Declaration of Intent 
concerning trade relations with certain Asian 
countries, the total amount of the quota and the 
maximum for each tariff heading or subheading were 
raised to 10 000 000 and 1 200 000 units of account 
respectively; whereas products may however be 
admitted under the Community tariff quota only on 
the submission by the recognized authorities of the 
country of origin to the Community's customs 
authorities of a document certifying that the goods 
concerned are hand-made; whereas it is accordingly 
appropriate tot' open the tariff quota in question with 
effect from 1 'January 1980 in accordance with the 
provisions of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2779/78 
of 23 November 1978 on the procedure for applying 
the European unit of account (EUA) to legal acts 
adopted in the customs sphere (1), and in particular 
Article 2 thereof; 
Whereas equal and continuous access to the quota 
should be ensured for all Community importers and 
the rate of levy for the tariff quota should be applied 
consiste!ltly to all imports until the quota is used up; 
whereas, in the light of the principles outlined above 
a Community tariff arrangement based on a~ 
allocation between the Member States would seem to 
.. preserve the Community nature of the quota; 
whereas, to represent as dosdy as possible the actual 
dc,·cl\)~ment of the market in the said goods, the 
allocation should follow proportionately the 
(1} OJ No L 333, 30. 11. 1978, p. S. 
requirements of the Member States calculated both 
from statistics of imports from third countries during 
a representative reference period and according to the 
economic outlook for the tariff year in question; 
Whereas, however, there is no specific classification 
of the said goods in the statistical nomenclatures; 
whereas it has thus been impossible to collect 
sufficiently precise and representative statistics; 
whereas the extent to which the current Community 
tariff quota has been used is not such that the real 
requirements of each of the Member States can he 
firmJy ascertained; whereas the only possibility is 
therefore to divide the tariff quota volume into eight 
parts, of which one would be allocated to the 
Benelux countries, Denmark, Germany, France, 
Ireland, Italy and the United Kingdom· respectively, 
the last parr being held in reserve to cover the later 
requirements of Member States which use up their 
initial shares; 
Whereas the initial shares may be used up fairly 
quickly; whereas, therefore, to avoid disruption of 
supplies, any Member State which has almost used 
up its initial share shall draw a supplementary share 
from the Community reserve; whereas this must be 
done by each Member State as each one of its 
supplementary shares is almost used up, and as many 
times as the reserve allows; whereas the initial and 
supplementary shares must be valid until the end of 
the 1 quota period; whereas this form of 
administration requires close collaboration between 
the Member St~tes · and the Commission and the 
. - , 
Commissipn must be in a position to follow the 
~xte~t to which the tariff quota has been used up and 
mform the Member States thereof; whereas this 
collaboration must be all the closer since it does not 
seem necessary, at present, to provide for special 
measures in this Regulation to avoid exceeding the 
maximum allocation of 1 200 000 European units of 
tlCCount per tariff heading or subheading; 
Whereas, if at a given date in the quota period a 
Member State has a considerable quantity left over it 
is essential that it should return a signific~nt 










. the Community quota from remaining unu11ed in one 
· Member State while it could be used in others; 
HAS ADOPTED )'HIS REGULATION: 
Artich 1 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
9f the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united in and jointly represented by 
the Benelux Economic Union any opera~on 
concerning the administration of the quota shares 
allocated to that economic union may be carried out 
by 1ny ont of fr§ momb@n, · 
1. From 1 january to 31 December1980, a 
Community tariff quota of a volume corresponding 
to a value of 10 000 000 European units of account 
shall be opened for the product& listed below, subject 
to a· maximum of 1 200 000 European units of 










Travel goods (for example trunks, suit cases, hat-boxes, travelling-bags, 
rucksacks), shopping-bags, handbags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets, purses, 
toilet-cases, tool-cases, tobacco-pouches, sheaths, cases, boxes (for example 
for arms, musical ins!ru.ments, bi!'oculars1 l"ewellery, bottles, ~?Uars, foot· 
wear, brushes) and s1mdar contamers, ot eather or composlbon leather, 
of vulcanized fibre, of artificial plastic sheeting, of paperboard or of textile 
fabric: 
B. Of materials other than artificial plastic sheeting 
Articles of apparel and clothing accessories, of leather or of composition 
leather: ;J 
C. Other clothing accessories 
Household utensils of wood 
Standard lamps1 table lamps and other lighting fittings, of wood; articles 
of furniture, ot wood, not falling within Chapter 94; caskets, cigarette . 
boxes, trays, fruit bowls, ornaments and other fancy articles, of Wood; 
cases for cutlery, for drawing instruments or for violins1 and similar 
receptacles, of wood; articles of wood for personal use or adornment of a 
kind normally carried in the pocket, in the liandbag or on the perSQD; parts. 
of the foregoing articles, of wood 








c. Sanitary towels and tampons 
D. Paper undergarments, paper handkerchiefs, paper 
household linen and other pape~ linen for surgical, 
medical and sanitary use; not put up for retail sale 
F. Other 
Other woven fabrics of cotton: 
..:_ Fabrics, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' method 
Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted·(made up or not): 
A. Of wool or of fine animal hair: · . 
1. Containing a total or more than 10 % by weight of iilk or of wltte 
silk other than noil 
B. Of silk, of waste silk other than noill of sfll
1 
. .tr~cclstextile fibres, of yarn 
falling within heading No 52.01 or o meta "'"'" . . . : ; 
C. Of other textile materials. 
Embroidery, in the piece, in strips or iD motifs . 
Pelt and articles of felt, whether or DOt imprelnated or coated: 
ex B. Other: 
- Carpet~, mats 
Men's ancl boys' outer garments: , 
B. Other: , 
"V, Other: , 
b) ~ats, raincoats ancl other coats, doeb ancl capes: 
ex 1. Of wool or of fine animal hair: 
- Ponchos in wool 
I, 



















Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments:· 
- Garments hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik'. method 




2. Coats and raincoats; cloaks and capes: 
ex aa) Qf wool or of fine animal hair: 
- Ponchos and capes in wool 
5. Skirts, including divided skirts: 
ex aa) Of wool or of fine animal hair: 
- Skirts, skirtlengths, in wool 
Handkerchiefs: 
A. Of cotton fabric, of a value of more than 15 EUA per kg net weight 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like 
Ties, bow ties and cravats 
I 
Made up accessories for articles of apparel (for example, dress shields, 
shoulder and other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, pockets), etc. 
Travelling rugs and blankets 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; curtains and other 
furnishing articles : 
ex B. Other: 
...:.. Cotton fabric article's, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' 
method 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; curtains and other 
furnishing articles: 
B. Other: 
IV. Curtains and other furnishing articles: 
ex c) Of other textile materials: 
- Double curtains in wool 
Other made-up textile articles (including dress patterns) 
Parts of footwear (including uppers, in-soles and screw-on heels) of any 
material except metal , 
'Hats and other headgear (including hairnets) knitted or crocheted, or made 
up from lace, felt or other textile fabric in the piece (but not from strips), 
whether or not lined or trimmed: · 
- Berets, in wool 
Walking-sticks (including climbing-sticks and se1t-sticks), canes, whips, 






















Worked monumental or buildin~ stone, and articles thereof (including mosaic · 
cubes), other than goods fating within· heading No 68.01 or. within 
Chapter 69: 
A. Worked monumental or building stone: 
IV. Carved 
Other articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes, sanitary 
ware for indoor use and parts of such articles and ware, of copper 
Other articles of copper 
Statuettes and other ornaments of a kind used indoors, of base metal; 
chotography' pi~ture and similar frames, of base metal; mirrors of 
asemetal: . _- - ·· 
A. Statuettes and other ornaments of a kind used indoors 
Lamps and lighting fittings, of base metal, and parts thereof, of base metal 
(excluding switches, electric lamp holders, electric lamps for vehicles, electric 
battery or magneto lamps, and other articles falling within Chapter 85 
except heading No 85.22) 
Clasps, frames with clasps for ·handbags and the lik'e, buckles, buckle-clasps, 
hooks, eyes, eyelets, and the like, ·of base metal, of a kind commonly · 
used for clothing, travel goods, handbags or other textile or leather goods; 
tubular rivets and bifurcated rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles, of base 
metal: ' 
- Beads and spangles, of base metal 
Bells and gongs, non-el!=Ctric, of base metal, 
metal 
and parts thereof of base 
Other furniture and parts thereof. 
Worked tortoise-shell, mother of r,ari, ivory, bone, horn, coral (natural or 




Worked vegetable or mineral carving material and articles of those materials; 
moulded or carved articles of wax, of stearin, of natural gums or natural 
resins (for example, copal or rosin) or of mod~lling pastes, and other 
moulded or carved articles not elsewhere specified or included; worked, 
unhardened gelatin (except gelatin falling within beading No 35.03) and 
articles of unhardened gelatin: 
B. Other 
97.02 Dolls: 
ex A. Dolls (dress.ed or undressed): 
- Dolls pressed in · a folk c{,tume representative of the country 
of origin . · . 











2. Admission under this quota shall, however, be 
granted only for products accompanied by a 
certificate recognized by the competent authorities of 
the Community and conforming to one of the 
examples in the Annexes, issued by the recognized 
authorities of the country of origin and certifying that 
the goods in question are hand-made. The goods 
must in addition be accepted as hand-made by 
the competent authorities of the Community. 
I 
3. Within this Community tariff quota the 
Common Customs Tariff duties shall be totally 
suspended. 
Article 2 
l. A first amount of 6 228 000 European units of 
account shall be allocated ainong the Member Sta~es; 
the respective shares of the Member States, which 
subject to Article 5 shall be valid from 1 January to 
31 December 19801 shall correspond to the following 
values: 
(EUA) 
Benelux 1250 000 
Denmark 250 000 
Germany 1250 000 
France 1250 000 
Ireland 163 800 
Italy 757000 
t' 
United Kingdom 1307 200 
2. The second amount of 3 772 000 European 
units of account shall constitute the reserve. 
Article 3 · 
1. If 90 % or more of a Member State's initial 
'share as specified in Article 2 (1 ), or of that share 
minus the portion returned to the reserve where 
Article 5 is applied, has been used up, that Member 
State shall without delay, by notifying the 
Commission, draw a second share equal to 15 % of 
its initial share, rounded up where necessary 10 the 
next unit, to the extent permitted by the amount of 
the reserve. 
2. If, after its initial share has been used up, 90 % 
or more of the second share drawn by a Member 1 
State has been used up, that Member State shall, in 
accordance with the conditions irnposed by 
paragraph 1, draw a third share equal to 7·5% of its 
initial share, rounded up where necessary to the next 
unit. 
3. If, after its second share has been used up, 90 % 
or more of the third share drawn by a Member State 
has been used up, that Member State shall, in 
accordance with the same conditions, draw a fourth 
share equal to the third. 
This process shall continue to apply until the reserve 
is used up. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1, 2 and 
.3, a Member State may draw shares lower than those 
fixed in those paragraphs if there are grounds for 
believing that those fixed may not be used up. It shall 
inform the Commission of its reasons for applying 
this paragraph. 
Artide 4 
. Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until 31 December 1980. 
Article 5 
Member States shall return to the reserve, not later 
than 1 October 1980,~the unused portion of their 
initial share which, on 15 September 1980" is in 
excess of 50 % of the initial amount. They may 
return a larger quantity if there are reasons to believe 
that such quantity might not be used. 
Each Member State shaH, not later than 1 October 
1980, notify the Commission of the total quantities of 
the said goods imported up to and including 15 
September1980 and charged against the Community 
tariff quota, and any quantities of the initial shares 
returned to the rese"rve: 
Article 6 
The Commission shall keep an account of the shares 
opened by the Member States pursuant to Articles 2 
and 3 and shall, as soon as it has been notified, 
inform each State of the extent to which the reserve 
has been used up. 
It shall inform the Member States, not later than 5 
October 19 SO, of the amount .still in teserve after 
amounts have been returned thereto pursuant to 




• It shall ensure that the drawing which USC$ up the · · 
reserve is ,limited to the balance available and to this 
end shall specify the amount thereof to the Member 
States making the last drawing. 
Artide 7 
1. The Member States shall take aU measures 
necessary to ensure that supplementary shares drawn 
pursuant to Article 3 are opened in such a way that 
imports may be charged without interruption against 
their accumulated shares in the Community tariff 
·quota. 
2. The Member States shall ensure that importers 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 
3. The Member States .shall charge imparts of the 1 
said gOods _ against their shares as and when such 
goods are entered for home use. 
........ 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shall be determined on the basis of 
imports char~ in ac:c:ordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
· At the request of the Commission, Member States 
shall inform it of imports of the products concerned 
actually ch,arged against. their shares. 
Article 9 
Member States and the Commission shall cooperate 
closely in order to ensure that this Regulation is 
observed. 
Articls 10 
This ~eplation shall enter into force on 1 January· 
19~0. 
, . 
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FICHE Fl~A..'-:CIE~:E · [ Date 
1. Ligne budgctaire eoncernee : Chap •. 12 art. 120 
j tn:- i d ~ ·~ u c : t 
·,! 3. Intituli de la ~esure tarifaire: Proposition de r~glement du Consefl portant_ ! 
I. 
·ouvertur·e, repartition et mode de gestion, pour l'annee 1980 du contingent tari- I 




4. Objecti~ : Respect des engagements contractes. 
.s. Mode de ~aleul • .. 
-
N• du t.D.C. . : ·divers 
. - \. 01 '.l!tt' du/~t;:~~ eon tingent ()M 10.000.000 UCE 
Droi f-5 l ~1ppliquer 0 X 
. 
- Droits du T.D.C. 
* 
divers Cmoyenne 11,5 X 
.. · 
6. Perte: de recettes : 
.. . 
a) globale : selon utilisation previsible du contingent : 920.000 UCE 













,o\NNEX 1- ANNFXE 1- AN HANG I- ALI.EGATO 1- BIJLAGE 1- 8ILAG I 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
'eERllFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
' . 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITET~ WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
' . 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPA'ALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVi£RKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 1· 
The Government of India 
Le gouvemement de l'lnde 
Die R;egierung lndiens 
II governo dell'lndia 
· 'De Regering van India 
lndicns regering 
! . 
Ministry of Foreign Trade a~d Supply 
Ministere du commerce exterieur 
Ministerium fiir AuBenhandel 
Ministero del cominercio estero 
Ministerie van Buitenlandse Handel 
Ministeriet for Udenrigshandel 
No .•.•.• ;.~. 
No ......... . 
Nr .•........ 
N.· ......... . 
Nr ••.•••••.• 
Nr .•.•....... ' 
The Handicrafts and Handlooms Export Corporation of India Ltd 
certifies that the consignment described below inCludes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, da8 die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie81ich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene escluSivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluttend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigi:mato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarheid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthlndvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhlndva:rkere, 
· that the products are of Ind•an manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication indien,nc, 
da8 diese Waren in ·lndien hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fab6ricazione indiana 
dat deze produkten van lndiaas fabrika:lt zijn, 
at produkterne er af indisk fabrikat, 
.,. 
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and exported from India to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de l'lnde a destination des Etats membrf~ des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus lndien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemcinschaften ausgefiihrt werde~;~. 
e sono esponati dall'India a destinazi<>ne degli Snti membri delle C:olllunita europec. 
en van India naar de Lid-Staten van de Europe~• Gemeen~..:happen worden gcexportcerd. 
og udfere~ fra lndien til De europ.~iske Fa:llcssl. ··~rs medlemsstater. 1 
1~ Name JtiJ .1ddress of exporter in India 
1. Nom et ;tdresse de l'exportateur en Inde 
1. Name ll!tc! Anschrift des Ausfithrers in lndten 
1. Nome e lndirizro dell'esporratore in India 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in India 
1. Navn og ~dresse poi eksport"ren i Indien 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the E•1ropc.1n Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membre des C'ommunaures curopeeunes 
2. Name unci Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mttgliedstaat der Europiuschen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en lildres van de importeur in een L1d-Staat van de Europese Gemcenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import"ren i en af De etlropa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeropon d'embarquemcnt 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







l; Bill of lading (date) 
$1 pmnaissel)lent (date) 
~. feonnossement (Datum) 
~~ polizza di carico (data) 
t~· Datum connossement 
.S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Pon ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bcstimmung~flughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van besternming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitglied~totat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 










Place' and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of is~uing body 
Cachet de.l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio eminente 
S~empel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
l)en udstedende myndigheds stempel , 
4 
· The Handicrafts and Handlooms Export Corporation of India Ltd 
··--········~~-·-··· ....................................... ·········· ··-· ...... . 
(Signature o( ofEici:r rcspunsiblc) 
(Sigrl3ture du !esponsable) 
(UnlcrschriEt des ZCkhnungsbercchtigten) 
(Firma t!ell'in.caricato) 
(Handtekenins van de yerantwoordelijke ambtcnaar) 
. ................................................... ,. ................................... . 




Description of products 
------
Pock.lge 
CCT Description of gonds Dcuilcd description Weight Serial No MarkA Number heading (Common Customs Tanff) of products Quantity in kg 
and and No 
numben nature 
Description des produits 
Colis 
' 
Numcro du tarif Numcm douam<r Desognotion dts marchandists Description detaillce Nombre Po ids d'ordre Marques Nombrc commun (tJrif douamcr commun) des pro>duitS en ks Cl · et 
numcroa n•turc 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Padc:stlidcc , 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
-
Colli 
Numero Numero della Desif.nazoone delle merci Descritione dettagllata Peso tarilfa doganale Quantiti d'ordine Marchc Quantitl cdtnunc (Tari Ia dogaMie comune) dci prodotti in kg c e 
numcri n.ttura 
I 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
) 
Colli 
Vols· Post van het Omschri~ving van de goedcren Nauwkcurisc Gewicht 
Aantal ~emeenschappe- volgens et gemeenschappelijk omachrijYins Aantal nummcr Mer ken j k douanetaricf douanetarief van de produkt~n inks en en I I. nummcn IOOrt 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Kolli 











ANNEX ll - ANNEXE II - ANHANG ll - ALLEGATO II - BI}LAGE II - BILAG 11. 
CERTIFICATE IN Rl r.ARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRA.FT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCbZNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI ARTICOLI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS). 
CERTIFICAAT BEl'REFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTSi 
. s 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV ...£RKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Pakistan 
Le gouvernement du Pakistan 
Die Regierung Pakistans 
II governo del Pakistan 
De Regering van Pakistan 
Pakistans regering 
Ministry of Commerce 
Export Promotion Bureau 
No .....•.•.. 
No ...•. : •..• 
Nr .•.••..••• 
N . .... : ..... 
Nr .•..••.••• 
Nr ........•• 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci·apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daG die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieGiich . 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer1 at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udrlukkcnde indc:holder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt~ 
degli articoli fatti a inano dall'artigianato rurale, . 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handen,>rbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, ' 
that the products are of Pakistan manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication pakista~aise, 
daB diese Waren in Pakistan hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione pachistana 1 
dal deze produkten van Pakistaans fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne. er af pakistansk fabrikat, 
and exported from Pakistan to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Pakistan a destination des f.tats membres des Communaures europeennes. 
und aus Pakistan nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Et~ropaischen Gemeinschaften atJsgefiihr.t werden. 
e sono esportati dal Pakistan a destinazione degli Stati meml:iri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Pakistan naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese <::i~meenscbappen worden geexporteerd ... 
og udferes fra Pakistan til De europziske Fzlles.;kabers me(1lennstattc. · 
l. Name arui ~ddress of exporter in Pakistan 
1. Nom ct adresse de l'exportatcur au Pakistan 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Pakistan 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Pakistan 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Pakistan 
1. Navn og adrcsse pl eksportsren i Pakistan 
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2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'impQrtateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome c indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pl importsren i en af De europziske Faellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport o£ dispatch. 
3. Port ou a~roport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. H;aven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill oflading (date) 
3. Connaissement (date) 
.t Konnossement (Datum) 
i Polizza di carico (data) 
~~ Datum connossement f Konnossement (dato) 
.i' ~ Port or airport of destination 
· j. Port ou aeroport de destination -
l Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
· f, Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
· 4l Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
.f Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'~mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 








Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme eanetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'organismo emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaw· instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Export Promotion Bureau 
- 7-
(Sisnature of officer responsible) 
(Sisnature du responsable) 
..................................................................... , .................... . 
(Unterschrift des Zeichnunpberechtisren) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
. I 
(Handtekenins va!l de veuntwoordelijke a•nbtcnaJr) 
. . 
.......................................................................... -............ . 




xrbl No Marks Number heading 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Colis 















Colli r Post van het 
-· Vols- ~emtenschappe-





Lab~- ~ Pos. i den fa~ lies 
nummer Mzrker Antal toldtarif 
os os 
numre ' art 
- 8 -
Description of products 
Descriprion of goods 
(Common Customs Tariff) 
Description des produits 
nesognation des marchan 
(torif dou•ntcr commu 
discs 
n) 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Warenbe.eichnung 
(Gemdnsam<r Zolharif) 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Desiftnazoone ddle merci 
(Tari fa doganalc comune) 
.. 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Omschri~ving van de goederen 
volgens 't gemeenschapptlijk 
douanetaroef 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Varebeskrivel se 









































ANNEX 111- ANNEXE Ill- AN HANG lll- ALLEGAT.O Ill- BI]TJAGE Ill- BILAG Ill ''·· . '. 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS). 
CERTIFICAT CONCERN.\NT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS.A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTII FATII A MANO (HAN.DICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
' . 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.£RKSPR.ODUKTER (HANDICR~FTS) 
The Government of Thailand 
Le gouvemement de Ia Thailande 
Die Regierung Thailands 
II govemo deUa Tailandia 








•· Ministry of Commerce 
• 
Department of Foreign Trade 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
~:ertifie que !'envoi dccrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
hescheinigt, da« die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie«lich 
ccrtifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dar de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesrerer, at nedenfor beskrevn~ forsendelse udelukkende indehC?Ider 
ha~dicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, / 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, . 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano d111l'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelani:le met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, · 
that the products are of Thail manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication thai'landaise, 
dJ~ diese W,aren in Thailand hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione tailandese 
dat deze produkten van Thailands fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er af thailandsk fabrikat, · 
·and exported from Thailand to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de Ia Thallande a destination des £tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Thailand nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalla Tailandia a destinazione degli Stan membri delle Comunita europee. 1 
en van Thailand naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Thailand til De europa:iske Fa:lless~abers medlemsstater. · 
'' 
1. Name ani# .tddress of exporter in Thailand 
1. Nom et adressc de l'exportareur en Thailande 
1. Kmte und Anschrin. des AusfUhrers in Thail:1nd 
1. Nome e iudir izzo dell'esportatore in Tailandia 
l. Na:1m en .1dres v.m de exporteur in Thailand 
l: Navn og adresse p:i eksporteren i Thailand 
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2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
!. Nom et adrcsse de l'importateur dans un F.tat membre des CommunautC:~ europcennes 
2. Name unJ Anschrifr des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedsraat der Europais(.hen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'imporratore in uno Srato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gern~en~chappcn 
2. N:1vn og ;~dresse pa irnporteren i en af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers mcdlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladeh.Jfen oder Vcrladeflughaf~n 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Brll of lading (dare) 
5. Connaissemt'nt (date) 
5. Konno~'cment (Datum) 
5. Polizu di <'111-:o (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or :1irport of destrnation 
6. Port ou .teroport de destrnarion 
6. Besrimmungshafen oder Besummungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6, Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £rat mernbre d~ destination 
7. Bestrmmungsmnghedstaar 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lrd-Stadt van bestemming 
7. Bestemmclscsmedlemsstat 
Place and date of rssue 
Lieu et d.ae d'emission 
Orr und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e d.Ha dr em1ssione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 










S.:JI ot •~suing body 
CJchet ·le 1\>rg.tnisme emeueur 
Stempel .fer Jusstdlenden Bchorde 
Timbro Jell'uffido 'emittente 
Strmpd v.111 de met de afgi(te bel.1~te instantie 
Dc:tl udstcdc:nde myndigheds stempel 
Dcpattment of Pol'f'Jgn Trade 
•. '11 -
('lignaturc of officer responsible) 
(Signature du rcsponso!>lc) 
............................... _ ........................................................... . 
(Unterschrirr des Zeichnungsberechtipcn) 
(Firma dcll'incaricato) 
(Handtckcning van de vc:rantwoordclijkc ambtenaar) 
.................................................................... , ...................... . 
(Den ansvarlise tjenestcmands undcnkrift) 
P~ck.tgc 
~rial No. CCT Mark$ Number heading 








Laufende Nummer des 
'Nummer Zeichcn Anzahl Gemeinsamcn 
und und Zolltarifs 
Nummern A" 
Colli 
Numcro Numero della 





Volg- Post van hrt 




Pos. i den L&be- f.o:lles 




Dt>scription of products 
Dcscnptoon of goods 
oms Tanf() (Common Cust 
·----
Description des produits 
Drsign~tion des marchan 

















Descrizione dei prodotti 
Genaue Beschreobuns 




D esignaztonc delle- mcrci 
ariffa doganale comunc) (T 
Omschrijving ''an de produkten 
·-
Omschrtong van de goede 




Beskrivelse af pmdukteroe 
------
Dt:\cnztone dettagliata 






•an de produkt<n 
Aa11tal Gcwicht on kg 
V.arc 
(den f:rl 
bcskri,clse I N'YJC ~cskrivrloe Va:gt 














ANNl:X IV-- ANNI~XI: IV··- AN liANG IV- Al.LEGATO IV- BI}LAGE IV- BILAG IV 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI.FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERnFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV .iERKSPRODUKTER .(HANDICRAFTS) 
. . 
The Government of Indonesia 
Le gouvernement d'Indonesie 
Die Regierung Indonesiens . 
II governo deli'Indonesia 
De Regering van Indonesie 
lndone~iens regering 
No ..• .- .•.••• 
No.,;,, ••••. 
Nr .. ....... . 
N . .......... · 
Nr. . ... ~ .. ' . 
Nr .. . ' ...... . 
Department of Trade and Cooperat;ve~ 
. ~. . '
· certifies thin the consignment described below includei only 
certifie que l'en\·oi decrit ci-apres contient exdusive"ent 
bescheinigt, daS die nachstehend bezeichn~te Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che Ia partlta des.critta qui appresso contiene eselusivamente 
verklurt dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne fors~ndelse udelukkende i~deholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industey, 
des produits. faits a Ia 111ain par J',utisanat rural, . 
in liindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthiilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigi:mato ritrale,. · 
l :' 
produkten bevat welke ten plattclande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthlndvrerksprodukrer fremstillet af landsbyhAndverkere, ' · 
that the products are of Indonesian manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication indonesienne, 
d:l8 dic~e Waren in lnd(.)nesien hergestellt sind 
che i ptodotti sono di fabbricazie>ne indon~siana 
dat dcze produkteri v~n lndonesisth fabrikaat zijn,' 








• ', •• 0 
~ . ' ··. ' .. \ ;' ; . 
I, 
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and exported from Indonesia to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportcs de I'Indoncsie a destination des £tats membres des Communautcs europeennes. 
und aus Indonesien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
c sono esportati daii'Indonesia a destinuione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Indonesie naar de Lid-Staten van Je Europese Gemeenschappen w~rden geexporteerd.· 
og ud{ere~ fra Indonesien til De europa: ;ke Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Indonesia 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Indonesie 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Indonesien 
1. Nome e indirizzo deli'esportatore in Indonesia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Indonesii! 
1. Navn og adresse pi eksporteren i lndonesien 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautcs europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfi.ihrers in einen Mugliedstaat der Epropaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indiriz1.0 dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comi.mita eur~pee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemee.nschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en af De europa:iske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
J. Verladehafcn oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading · 







S. Bill oflading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
J. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. J>ort or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aer.oport de destination 
6. Bcstimmungshafen oder Be~timmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Memb~r State of destin;~tion 
7. F.tat membre de destination 
7. Bcstimmungsmirgliedstaat 
7. St.lto membro destinatario 














Place and date of issue 
Li~ er date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Aus~telluns 
L~go e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behordc 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stenwel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den tidstedende myndigheds stempel · 
·. 
- 15 -
(Sisnatute of officer rcsp<.ns•ble) 
., 
....................................... ~ ......... :··················· .. ··············· 
(Signature du responsablt) 
I . 
. .......................................................................... .-........ . 
. . 
(Unt.-tschrift cka Zeichnunpbered!tist~n) 
.............................. u ..................................................... . 
(Firma ckll'incaricato) 
(Handtekrnins van de vtrantwoordtlijkt a'!'btc:n.ur) 
(llcn ~nsvarli~ tjcnestrn1ands undt-nkrift) 
Pock.agc 


























nummer M.erker , Antal 
01 011 
numre art 
- '16 •• 
Description of products 
-------
-
CCT Dcscnpuon of go~ds heading (Common C:usroms Tat~ff) No 
Description d~s produits 
--------------· 
Numero du torif 
douani•r 
commun 
Desognotion d-. mar 






















uriffa doganale · 
cdlnune 
I 
Post van het 
~mecnsc:happe· 
hjk douaneurief 






Descrizione dei prodotti 
Desiflnazione delle merd 
(Tari fa doganale comunc) 
Omschrij~ing van de produkten 
Omschti~ving van de goedercn 
volgcns et gemecnschappelijk 
douanctarief . 
-
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Varcbeakrivelse 









van de produktcn 




















ANNEX V - ANNEXE V- AN HANG V - ALLEGATO V- BIJLAGE V- BILAG V 
CERTIFICATE IN RECARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT P~ODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA ~AIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEA!lBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TAL~NI PROD~TTI FA TTl A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV IERKSPROOUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of the Philippines · 
Le gouvernement des Philippines 
Die Regierung der Philippinen 
II governo delle Filippine · 
De Regering van de Filippijnen 
Philippinernes regering 
' No .••.... : .• 
No·········· 
Nr ••.•....•• 
N . ........ : .• 
· Nr. 
Nr ••.•....•. 
• Depanment of Commerce and Industry 
• 
National-Cottage Industries Development Authority (NACIDA) 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que )'envoi decrit ci·apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor.beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits fait~· a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, · 
in Jiindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a rnano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie :zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvzrk~produkter fremstillet af landsbyhandvzrkere, 
that the products are of Philippine manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication philippine, 
daB diese Waren in den Philippinen hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione filippina 
dat deze produkten van Filippijns fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er af philippinsk fabrikat, 
and exported from the Philippines to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportcs des Philippines a destination des £tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und von den Philippinen nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalle Filippine a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comuniti, europee. 
en van de Filippijnen naar de Lid-Staten van. de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fra Philippinerne til De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater • 
I. !':arne ;tnd address of exporter in the Philippines 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur aux Philippines 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfi.ihrers in <ien Philippinen 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nellc Filippine 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in dt' rilippijnen 1 
t. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren pi Plulippinerne 
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2. N.101e and address of importer in a Member Sta.te of the European Communities 
2. Nom et :1dresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
·2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naarn en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemc:c:nschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importaren i en af De europ:£iskc: Fzllesskabers rric:dlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladc:hafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
3. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn 
4. Ship 
4. Bateau 




5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Besummungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. f.tat membre de destination 
7. Bcsrimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Li<!-Staat van bestemming 
7. Besremmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu t·t date d'cmission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
L.uogo e data di emissione 
Plaat$ en datum van afgifte 








Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'or~anisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro 'dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste·instantie 
Den udstedende myndighed's stempel 
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......................................... 1' ........................................... . 
(Sign3ture of officer responsible) 
(Sign~trre du responsable) 
(UnterSth•·ift des Zeichnungsbcrechtipen) 
··•••·•···•·••••••••·······••••••••········v••· .. ·••••·•••••••••········•·•••·•·· 
(Firma dell'incariuto) 
(H•ndtekening van de ver3ntwoordclijke ambtenaar) 
............................... " ........................ r-· .. ··••········•···. 














































Description of products 
CCT Deswptmn of goods DctJil«.l description Weoght heading (Common Customs Tanff) of products QuJntity in kg No 
Description des produits 
Numero du torif Dcsognatoon drs marchandises Description detaill<e Poids douanier Nombre 
commun 
(t.uif douanoer commun) drs pr.,duns en kg 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des Wareubezeichnung Genaue Beschreibung Gewicht Gemeins.tmen Anzahl 
Zolltarifs (Gemeonsamer Zolltanf) der Waren in kg 
• 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Numero della 
tariff2 doganalc Desiftnazione ddle merci Ducrizione dettagliata Quantitl Peso (Tari fa doganale comune) deo prodotti in kg comune 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Post van h<t . Omschri~ving van de goederen Nauwkeurige Gewicht 
"emeensd!appe- volgens et gemeenschappelijk omsd!ri1ving Aantal 
lo1k douanetarief douanetarie~ van de produkten in kg 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Pos. i den 
fzlles Varcbeskrivclse Noje beskrivdse Mensde Voegt 








ANNEX VI- ANNEXE Vf..:.- ANHANG VI -:· M.I.I'.GA"TO VI- 81/tA(,f: VI·-· Rli.AG \'I 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAI!'l (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO {HANDICRAFTS) 
. ,. ~ . ~; ' ,• 
.., 
, I 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODU.KTEN (HANDICRAFT)) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KlJNSTHAND:Vt'ERKSPROD~KTER (HANDICRAFTS). 
. ' 
The Governm~nr of Iran 
Le gouvernement de l'lran 
Die Resierung lrans 
II governo dell'lran 
De Rcgering van Iran 
I rans n:gering 
Ministry of Economy 
Ministere de l'economie 
Ministcrium fiir Wirtschaft 
Ministero dell'economia 
Ministerie van Economische Zaken 
0konOJDiministeriet 
'No .......... . 
No .. ·········. 
Nr ............ . 
· ... · N ............... · 
' ' 
Nr ............ . 
Nr. 
I •l, 
The Institute of Standards and lndl.!strial Research in Irnn (ISIRI) 
certifies that the consignment described below H_tdudcs only 
certifie que !'envoi decnt ci-apres contient ex<.lu~ivement 
bescheinigt, da8 die nachstehend bezeichnerc Sendnng ausschlieGh,h 
certifica che Ia partita descrirra qui appresso conriene e~dusi\'Jmente 
verklaah dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at den nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse ndelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicraf-ts) of the cottage indusnr. 
des produits faits a 1:1 main par l'artisanat rural. 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgcarbcitete Waren cnrh;ilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigiJnato ruralc, 
.. • 
produkten· bevar welke ten plattd:tode met hJndenarbcid in de huisindmtne 1ijn 'erl. rq:t-u, 
kunsthlndvzrksprodukter fremstiilet af landshyhandvrerkcre, 
that the products are of Iranian m:mufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabncati<m uanienn•·. 
da« diese Waren im Iran hergesrcllt sind 
-che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione iranian;! 
dat deze produkten van lraans fabrikJJt zijn. 
at produkterne er af iransk fabrikat, 
'· 




and exported from Iran to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de !'Iran a destination des £tats membres des Communautes 'europeennes. 
und aus dem Iran nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werdeh. 
e sono C$portati dall'lran a dcstinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Iran naar de Lid-Staten v~n de .Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fra Iran til De europ:eiske Fzlle<· kabers medlemsstater. · 
I. Name and address of exporter in Iran 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Iran 
1. Name und Anschrift ~es Ausfiihrers im Iran 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Iran 
1. NaallJ en adres van de exporteur in Iran 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Iran 
2. Nam~ and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der E(\ropaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. NaallJ en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import0ren i en af De europziske F:ellesskabers mtdlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'cmbatquement 
3. Ve.rla.:lehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o' aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou acroport de destination 
6. Bcs!IJnmungshafcn oder Bestimmungsflt•ghafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 










Place ·and date of is.~uc 
Ueu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo .e· data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstede_lse 
Seal of issuing body 
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" •. I 
.... 
·. 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel ~r ausstellenden Behorde. 
Tintbro ~ell'uffido emittente • ! .• '• ... •'t 
Stempel van de met afgifte belaste instanrle · · 
pen udstedende myndisheds stempel 
... 







.. ~ ·. . . 
... 
.,, 
, 'I • / ,,• ,, .. , 
... ;\ ... 
The ln$titute of Standards and, Industrial Research in Iran (ISIRI) 
, .. 
.............. : ............................................................ ~ ..... '\ ............ . 
(Siparun: of officer responsible) 
.· .. 
. ... . :.~ ...... :.... ~: ................ : . : .......... ~ .. : ............................... . 
.. 
(Untcrschrift des Zeidmungsbcrcchrigrcn) 
. . 
., .......................................... , ...................................... . 
(firma dcll'incnicaro) ·• 
. (Handtekening YaD de nrantwoordelijke ambtena.tr) 
(Den ansvarlige rjenesrcmands underskrifr) 
•' . 
----,.--n•u-.~-~ ....... -:·L--~ ... ~--~-c-kl-,,F-N-nu-::-~----~-·-·-.h,<_~N:cd~~~n. ~- -- . - -~-,~,~.::~ of =~~--. -- --- ~:~-itc-d d-e~-o;-ri_pt_b_"_· ·--Q-·u.-n-t•'-tv--~:in.;~:-
St-ri..t No ,... n£" ::: • • (CvtniHf'll CI1U'>1il3 TariH) of products .. ' .... 
____________ __, ___ _..;.., ___ , __________ , __ . --·---- ---·--·-----··-- ... . . . . --- -.. ---------···--=----·-·--------
hdtstiicke-
Laufende 





d'ordine Marc:H Quantitl 
e e 
numcri · . lt.1turt. 
CoW 










Uesc.:ription Jcs pt.uduits 
Besdueibung der Waren 
W ucnbezcichnuns 
(Gemcinsam~r z~,Jharif} 
De5criz:ioue Jei prodotti 
Gmaue Besd\rtibuns 





tariffa· dopnale Ocslgnuiunc delle mcrci ('f~riffa ·doa;ana1e COinunc} 
Dcstrizione clettaaliata 
tki prodotri Qu•:ri:r:-
., ;n ko comune 
_____ :.., __________ ..J... _____________ _.;. ______________ _ 
01_"sc}n:jviq van de produkten 
---
Post van hct Omschri' 
ftil"'"nsc:happe· 
atk douanetarief 
vo,gens het aemeensdia~liik omtchrijviq . · Aantal 
douanetarief · _ v•n de ptodukten 
.. 
Gewicht 
in Ita· ~:_: · ••• &~ .. de~·l----=k••·~l-
-----· .. ·-- ---------"'-·--=-----
i. 
BeskriYelse ~~~ plod\1ktertle 
. -1-. --·-·-·-- '* -------
Pot. 'den feUa Varebelkrivet.e · Neie bnkrivelsc 
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ANN E.X VII - ANN EXE VII - "•,NHANG VII -. AUBGATO VII--:- Bl}LAGB VII-:- BILAG ~II . ; 
CEilTIFICA TE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) .. >~.' .. 
C:ERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDI~FTS) 
BESCI-IEINIGUNG f(:R BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE 'WAREf'( (HANDICRAFJ"S) 
. ~ .. 
CERTIFICATO RELATJVO A TALU~ll PRODOlTI FAm A MANO (HANDI~FI'S) . 
. . ' . ' 
·, 
CER.TIFICAAT BETI~EFFF.NDE BEPAAU)E MET HANDENARBEJ.D' VERKREGENPRODUKTD;J (H~NDICitAFJ'S) 
CERTIHCAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV£RKSPRODUKTD (HANDICJtA~j. 
The Government of Sri Lanka 
I.e gouvernement du Sri Lanka 
Die Regicrung von Sri Lanka 
II governo delto Sri tanka 
))e. Rcgering van Sri l.anka 
• ~ cgeringcn i Sri l..anka 
No .... ; ... 
No • • • • • ••• 
Nr ....... •·. 
N .••...• ,. 
Nr •.. · ..• ~ •• 
Nr .. . _ ..... . 
:: .-
• • 0 .... _
. .. : 
· .. 
1inistry of Rural InJustrial Developmeht, 
,~odrtm~nt ·tor M~rketing & Exp~rt Promotion of Haridicrafts of S~j Lanka 
certifies that the consignmcru described below includes' only 
<.•'rtific que l'envoi d~crit ci-apres contient exclusiv~ment 
J;tcscheinigt, c:laR die n~chstehcnd bezekhnete Sendunr, ausschlieBiich 
f:crtifica che Ia partita descrina qui appresso contiene esclusivamerite 
. vcrklaart t.iat de hierna om.schreven zendiog uits1uitend 
iucsterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indehoider 
fandtcrafl products (haudicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
~<·$ p1oduits fait" a Ia main p~r Partisanat rural, · 
an landlidten Handwerkshctrichcn harut,~earbeitcte Waren enthilt, 
dci prtldotti faui a mano dall'altif',ianato rurale, . . 
.· 
prudukten bev~u welke ten plattclande met handcnarbeid in de huisindustric zijn verkregen, 
~ltt\Sth!mdv~rhp;oduktcr fremstillet af landsbyhlndvrerkere;. 
lh.tt 1hc proc.lt n .... uc manufactured in Sri Lanka, 
'fllr." kc, proJuits snnt fahric.tucs au Sri Ltnka, 
tl.,l·~ <!i~.·~ Gart•n 111 Sri l .. mka hergc!ittdlt sind 
";;~~ i · prod .. ui s,.no f~thhricati ndl'l Sri Lanka, 
<.Lr de,.c produktcn in Sri l.anka vervaardigd 1.ijn, 
at proJukterne ~~r fabrikcret i Sri L~nka, •' 
and exporred from Sri Lanka to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et ~ont exporrcs de Sri J.anka c\ deAtination des £tats mcmbres des ~mmunaut& euro~nes.·. 
· urut aus Sri Lanka nach den Mitgliedstaatcn der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgeftihrt Werden~. · 
e ~ono esportati o.tllo Sri J..anka a dcstinazione deg1i Stati membri clelle Comuoi~·europee. 
en van Sr• Lanka naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geb:porteerd. J .•• 





I ~ ! I • 
.J 




1. Name and "-' '•:::ss uf exporter in Sti Lanka 
1. Nom et adre;>e de l'exportateur a•1 ~ri Lanka 
1. Name und Anst:uift des Ausfiihrers in Sri Lanka 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nello Sri 1 .•nka 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Sri Lanka 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport"ren i Sri Lanka 
2.. Name a11d addtess of importer m a Member State of th•· Eutt•]•ean C·;•.~w,nJt.es 
2. Nom er adrc~se de l'importateur dans un f:tat memJrt. ,I,:~ CorTJI,mnaut·~~ t.tli•Jpcenncs 
1. Name und Anschrift dr.s P.infiil:rers in einen Mitglid·,taat dt~r f.,,,.,.:;;,rh~n Gemc!Psd•aften 
2. Nome e indinzzo dell'importatore in uno ~nato membro dtl!c Comt;nJta cumpee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gr.·rl'censthappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import"ren i en af De eu,op;e;~ke ·F~Ilesskabers medlr:r•Fcl1ter 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verla<.lefhtghafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
J. Haven of luchthaven van inl3•!ing 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connais~ement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
~·. Datum connossement 
j Konnossement (dato) 
' ,. 
" 
f. Port or airport of destination 
j. Port ou aeroport de destination I· Bestimmungshafen'oder Bestimrnungsflughafen 
·-· Porto o ~eroporto di destinazione 
'· Haven of luchthaven van beste!'lming ft. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
,,/ ' 
~: 
I. Member State of destin.Hion . £tat membre de destination . Bt:stimrnungsmitgliftdstaat 
7. Stato membra destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 












Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emettcur 
Stempel der ausstellenden BchOrde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempef van de,met de afgiftc 11e,laste inst:>•ltie 
Den udstedcnde myndighcds Stempel 
r, .... r· 1 r t '11 ·~ '1 t f 0 r 
Handicrdts of 
.. 




(Signature of officn responsible) 
(SI.anature du responsablel 
•••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••f•••••••••••U•••••••,•••••••••••••••OO 
' (Untnschrift des Zclchnungsberechtigre~l 
(Pirma dell'incaricatol 
••·•••••••••••••••••••••~tu•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Handtekenins ••n de •erantwoordelijke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansflrlige tje~estem1ndt undenkrift) 
• I 
F.xport Promotion of 
., 
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Description of products 
;x-na No N.:r• N~ber No (Common Custom• Tariff) of product• 
· munben natwc 
Weisht 
'•"• 
~-. -~-1 P:ackaae -·- her;_cd •. r . ,----- :~~~=~:&nods -1-. o,,.;o..~ dacripdoo Quantlt' ' 





Deo;rrirtion des produiJ.s 
---·--·---·· ------r·--·----- --:- ----·-·--··· ___ l _________ _ 




dou'lnil'r 1 -~~~jS~~UQII ( t:> ;IIH~Tili !5eS IH'SCflptiOft ~II ll:liO 
(lilllf doname. com1-nun) ..Xs pruduits cl)mmun Nombrc 
Poids 
r.n k& 
___ __,.;"----~---~-----------..,.---- ···---------·- .. ----·--------·----------~·---'-----
NW.Cao 
d'ordine Marct.e 
Beschreibuag der Waren 
J)es~rb:iune ,bi produtti T ~-.. ---. -T-- . -·-- -----------------·-----------. ---
:------ rlut•Jrro della I t> • · _, 11 · r) · · 1 t· f;mffl dog:ma!e ~:H&:·u:•Jil~ '-~ ~ 1ner.:1 l!tcnz!:onc, ~tt~g ll\ta Quantit~ 1 (!"~·.•({~ -f"g.uHlr · • m_.nr) cl~t pmdotn 
Colli 
Qu·:mrirll ?rso ink& e c: lO~''llP<e 
1 
____ __.._"_ume_,.ri-.;:....._n_.l_tu_r_•_, _____ .. __ ... ___ , __ !~-- -·- ... _ ·- ... -----~-·--- . --------------·-··------
--·----~----··· ... -· ·---··· ·- . ~.~ .... ----·-~ .. ~- .............. ,,_ -· -
ll: T l ' 
_ _:.~1-t J ----l 
Mzrlcr ! 
(og. i i-:'=' 
(,dL:!! 
~" •• ~ .. h.(~\ ;r 
• .. , .:lt:t. ··· . .:: 
- -~ ' •. . . . ' 
'l-· 
i .... - -··--.. ·-···-··-,--- ~ ·~--·~- ·--,--~ -~ 
~· •• :: 1,t.,kt;\ .. ·~ j ~~~-~;.-·: .. ;_:~f' ' V-.:3r 
*' tc.~d•lkt~··n~ ! ' i h; 









ANNEX Vlll--A~NEXE Vlll- ANHANG Vlll- ALLEGATO Vlll- Bl]LAGE Vlll- BlLAG VIII. 
CERTIFICADO CO~CERNIE'' fE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTI~CAiE IN REGARD TO CE~TAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
. . 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A. LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCI:f.EINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI PATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
. CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPA~LDE MET HANDEN~RBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV£RKSPR.ODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno del Uruguay · 
The Government of Uruguay 
Le gouvernement de )'Uruguay 
Die Regierung Uruguays 
II governo dell'Uruguay 
De Regering van Uruguay 
Uruguays regering 
Ministerio de Industria y Comercio 
Ministry of Trade and Industry 
Minisrere de l'industrie et du commerce 
Ministerium fur Industrie und Handel 
Ministero dell'industria e del commercio 
Ministerie van Industrie en Handel 
Ministeriet for Handel og Industri 







Nr .. ....... . 
cerufjca que el envfo descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que )'envoi dec:rit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
be~chrinigt, da~ die nachstehend bezekhnete Sendung ausschlieglich 
certifJca che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclu~ivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por Ia artesanfa rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des p.roduits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthiilt, 
dei prodotri fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kun~thAndvaerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvaerkere 
que los productos son de fabricaci6n urugu;1ya, 
·that the products are' of Uruguayan manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication uruguayenne, 
daB diese Waren in Uruguay hergestellt sind 
che i prodott,i sono di fabbricazione uruguaiana 
dat deu produkt'en van Uruguayaans fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er af uruguaysk fahrikat, 
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y son exportados del Uruguay con destino a los Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Uruguay to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et 'sont expow!s de !'Uruguay a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Uruguay nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dali'Uruguay a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunitii europee. 
en van Uruguay naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeen~chappen' worden geexporteerd. 
og udfore~ fra Uruguay t1l De ruropxiske Fxllessbb<:r~ medlems~tater. 
1. Nornbre y direcci6n del exportador en Uruguay 
I. Narne and address of exporter in Uruguay 
1. Nom et adrcsse de l'exportateur en Uruguay 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausftihrers in Uruguay 
t. Nome e mdirizzo dell'esportatote in Urugua~ 
l. Naal)l en adres van de exporteur in Uruguay 
1. N.lVIJ og adres~e pi\ eksporteren i Uruguay 
\ 
2. Nornbre y direccion del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member St.ne of the European Communities 
!.. No1n et adresse de l'importareur dans un ctat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Eintlihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europimchen Gemeu1c;chaftcn 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore m uno St:no membro delle Comunn.1 europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-'Staar van Je Europese Gemc·:nsdwppen 
2. Na\·n og adressr pa imporwren i en af De europxiske Fxllesskabers m~dlcln>~' ater _ 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquemcnt 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van in lading 








5. Conocimiento de em barque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 







6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination . 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsfh. hafen 
· 6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Havc:n of luchthaven van bestentming 
6. Besttrnmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
i Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestlmmungsmitgliedstaat 
· 7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-titaat van bestemming 
7. Bestc:mmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emision 
Place aJtd date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats. en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello dtl organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de.l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
~en udstedende. myndigheds Stempel 
/ 
Di~6n general de Comercio eXterior 
- 31 .. 
., 
. . 
.............................................................. t •••• : ••••••••••.••• 
(Firma del responsable) 
(Sianature of offlctr responsible)· 
. . 
....................................... ·········~-. 0 ............... •••••• •••••••••••• 
(Sipature du respontable) 
(Unter'schrifc des Zeichnunpber~chtigkn! 
............................. , ...... .- .............................................. . 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
I I 
cHandtekenin1 van de verantw~rdelijke am"t~nJur) 
....... · ...................................................... ~ ... ·~. ·~ ................ . 




Dcscripcion del producto 
Paquetes . 
Numero de Descripcion de las 
Node Tarifa mercadcrfas Dcscripcion datallada Cantidad Peso 
Orden Marcas Can tid ad aduanera (tarifa aduancra comun) de los productos en kg y y comlln 
nUmeros natura1eza 
Description of products 
I 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Deullcd description Weight Serial No Marks Number heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quantity '"kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
-
Colis 
Numero Numero du tarif Dcsign•tion des marchandises DescriptiOn detaillee Pbids douanier Nombre d'ordre Marques Nombre commun (tarif douanicr commun) des prod uits en kg 
er et 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren · 
Packstiicke • Laufende Nmnmer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschreibung Gewicht 
Anzahl Gcmcinsamen Anzahl Nummer Zeichen Zolltarifs (Gemeinsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli I 
Numero Numero della Desip.nazione delle merci Descrizione dettagliata Peso 





Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Post van het Omschri~ving van de goederen Nauwkeurige Gcwichr 
nummer Mer ken A an tal l?cmcenschappe- · volgens et gemeensd>appelijk omschrijving Aantal tn kg 
en en hjk douanetarief · douanetarief van de produkten 
nummers SO()rt 
--
Beskrivclse af produkterne 
Kolli 







ANNEX IX- ANNEXE IX -AN HANG IX- ALLEGATO IX -~ BI]I.AGE IX-- Rll.AG IX 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
. . 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI ARTICOLI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV £RJ<SPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Bangladesh 
Le gouvemement du Bangladesh 
Die Regierung von Bangladesch 
II governo del Bangladesh 
De Regering van Bangia Desh 
Regeringen i Bangladesh 
Export Promotion Bureau 
No 
No •·······•••••• 
Nr .............. . 
N. · ............. . 
Nr ..........•.... 
Nr., ········'····· 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBiich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso oontiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
degli articoli fcmi a mano dall'artigianato rurale, . . 
produkren bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de hui5industrie 1.ijn verkre~en, 
kunsrhindvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvaerkere, 
that the product~ are of Bangladesh manufacture, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Bangladesh, 
daB diese Waren in Bangladesch hergestellt sind 
che i p10dotti sono fabbricati nel Bangladesh 
dat deze prod'!kten in Bangia Ot'sh gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Bangladesh, 
and exported from Banglade~h to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Bangladesh a destination des Etats membres des Communautes e~ropeennes. 
und aus Bangladesch nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gcmeinschaften .ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Bangladesh a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunidaeuropee. 
en van Bangia Desh naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf~res fra Bangladesh til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater . 
_,'<. 
1., Name and address ~f exporter in Bangladesh 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Bangladesh 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bangladesch 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nel Bangl 1desh 
1. Naam 'en ad res van de exporteur in Bangia I lesh 
1. Navn og adresse poi eksportoren i Banglade~h 
34 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes • · 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in una Stato membra delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat vim de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
1. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
]. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
.'1. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
1. Haven of luchthaven van inlading . 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datun1 connossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder BestimmungJflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
li. Bestemmelsesh.1vn eller ·lufth;lVn 
7. Meml,cr )tate of destination 
7. Etat mc:nb1e de destination 
7. Besti n1mungsmi tgliedstaat 
7. Stato mcmbro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestem me lse~med lemssta t 
Place and date ot is~ue 
Lieu et date d'cmission 
Ort nnd Datum Jer Ausstellm.g 
Luogo e d,1:a di emissione 
l'lut~ .:n \Lit1m1 ''-'n ,,i~lttl." 







Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'organismo emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste in~r antie 
Den udStedende myndigheds stempel 





I, ,. '·~" 
\ ,, ...... ··~ 
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, .. 
. ·· .. 
·~····· ..... ~............ .. . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
(Signature of ~flker responsible) 
' ... ······ .. . . . . . . ........... -:... .. . ... . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... ~ ............... . 
(Signature du' responsable: 
•••••••••••.•••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••..• ·•···• .... ! •••.• 
(Untcrschrift des Zeichnungsbere.:htigten! 
(Firma dell'inca'ricatol 
······ .................... ···.·• ...................................... ~ ........ . 
, (Handrekening \'an de Hranrwoordeli,ke .tmloten~Jr' 
I 






















































.Post van bet 
~emeenschappe-
hjk douanetarief 





Description of products 
-




Description des produits 
--
Dcstgnatlon des marchandises Description detatllee Po ids Nombre (t.trif douanter commun) des produits en kg 
Beschreibung der Waren 
-
Warcnbezeichnung Genaue Beschreibung Anuhl Gewicht (Gememsamtr Zolltarif) der Waren in kg 
• 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Desi~nazione delle merci Descrizione dettasliata Peso 
(Tari fa doganalc comune) dei prodotti Quantita in Its 
Oms~rijving van de produkten 
Omschri~ving van de goederen Nauwkeurige Gewicht 
volgens et gemeenschappeliJk omschtiJving Aantal in kg douanetarief van de produkten 
-
Beskrivelse af produkteme 







ANNEX X- ANNEXE X- ANHANG X- ALLEGATO X- Bl]LAGE X- BILAG X 
CERTIFICATE IN REGAitD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFf PllODUCTS (~ANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNf.NT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI PATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAfT~) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.iERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Laos 
Le gouvernement du Laos 
Die Regierung von Laos 
II governo del Laos 
De Regering van Laos 
Regeringen i Laos 
Service national de l'artisanat et de l'industrie 
No ......•• 
No,,,,,,,, 
Nr ........ . 
N ........ . 
Nr ...•..... 
Nr .•....•.• 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, dag die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie81ich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna ·omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indelwlder 
' handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produors faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in liind!ichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato curale, ·· 
prodnkten bevat welke ten plattclande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunslhandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvzrkere, 
that the products are of Laotian manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication laotienne, 
dag tliese Waren in Laos hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Laos, 
dat deze produkten in Laos vervaardigd zijn, 
at produkterne er af laotisk fabrikar, 
.. 
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aDd exported it:Gql,Laos to the .Member Stata of the European Communities. 
et scmt expotta du l.aO. ·l datinarion des !tats men1btet des C..ommun~uta ewovcieona. 
unci au• Laos 'nach den MltsUedstaaten der Europiischea Ganeiaachaflea autpfOhtt werclaa. 
· c sono al»rwi,dal LaO. a desrinaz.ione deaJi Stati merabd,deJie <Amunita curopee. 
en van La01 naar de Lid-Staten van de £u1opese C".eraeensthap~ Wf)J'den ge!xpoi'teacl. 
og uclf8tel fra Laos dl De europ•iske Pcllaslc:abera ~ter.. · 
'• . . . 
l. Name and add~ of.~porter in Laos 
t. Nom ,er adreaae de rexponateur au LAos . 
1. Nauae.ui.d AMcbrift dei Aafiihren in Laoe 
t. Nome e indiriuo dell'esportatore net La01 
1. Naam .ien adres van de exporteur in J...aos 
1. · N avn 01 ad.reise p! elc:sportercn i Laos 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the· Europe~n Communities 
2. Nom et adresse ·~ l'importateur dans un P.tat membre des <"..ommunau~ europeennes 
2. Name upd Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der £uropiischeo Gemeinscltdten 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato mcmbro 'delle Comuniu europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid·Staat van de Europese Gemeenscbappen 
2. Navn og adresse pi imponeren i en af De europziake Fcllenkabers medlemutater 
. J. Port or airport of dispatch 
J. Port ou airoport d'embarquement 
· J. Ver1adebafen od4:r Verladeflughafcn 
3. ·Porto o :aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of Juc:hthaven van inladioa 







5. Bill of lading (dare) 
5. Connaisscment (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum connossement 
S. Konnossemmt (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de d.:s!ination 
6. Bestimmunphafen oder Bestimrrtungsflu&t•afen 
6. Porto o aeropono di destioa:!..ione 
6. Haven of luchthavtn va,; h~tewmh~~~. 
6. Restemmel~e.~havu ~ue~ -!ufthavn ' 
/. Member State of destiuadon 
7. F.tat me1nbre de destination 
7. Besrimmungsmitgliedstaat 
1. .:;tato mcmbro destinatario 
1. Lici·Sraa1: van bestemmiuK 
7. B~t ~nunelsesnaedlernsstar 
: ". 






Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'c!mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgi(te 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of is.~uing body 
. Cachet de l'orga~isme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
' 




(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
· (Untersduift de1 Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell:incari(atc\) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordclijke ambtenaarl 
....................................................................................... ,. 


































Description of products 
CCT Descnptoon of goods hcad1ng (Common Cu<toms Tanff) No 
Description des produits 
Numero du ranf I Dr>~gnatoon de< marchandises 
douJmn I (t.utf douan1er commun) 
commun 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Gcmeinsamen 
Zolltarifs (Geme~nsamer Zolltanf) 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Numero della Desiflnaz10ne ddk merci toriffa doganale (Tari fa. doganale comune) 
c<llnune 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Post van het Omschri~ving van de goederen 
gemeenschappc- volgens ct gemeenschappdijk 
htk douanetand douanetarief 
' ' Beskrivelse af produkterne 
' 
Pos. i den Varebeskrivdse faelles 
toldtarif (den fzlles toldtaril) 
DctJ•Icd description 
of products QuantitY 
Description detaillee 
des pr->dUitS N'ombrc 
Genaue Beschre•bung 
der Waren Anzahl 
Descniione dettagliata 
dr1 prodotti Quantita 
Nauwkeurige 
omschritving Aantal 
van de produkten 























ANNEX XI - ANNEXE XI - ANHANG Xl -· ALLEGATO Xl - Bl]LAGE XI - BlLAG XI 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CTERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
. CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFf PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUifS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN. (HANDICRAFTS)· 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI PATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CEI.TIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 




El Gobierno del Ecuador 
The Government of Ecuador 
Le gouvernement de I'Equateur 
Die Regierung Ecuadors 
II governo deii'Ecuador 
De Regering van Ecuador 
Ecuadors regering 
Ministerio de Industria, Comercio e lntegraci6n 







certifica que el envlo descrito a continuaci6n coaticne exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes cnly 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusi•·ement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bczeichnete Send•mg ausschlie81ich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui :~ppresso contkne esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitslnitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne for&endelse udch1~: kende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por Ia artcsanfa rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage inrlustry, 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen 1-landwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Watea enthalt 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'anigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met hamlenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter frer.Jstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
que los productos son fabricado~ en El Ecuador, 
that the proJucts are made in Ecuador, 
que lcs produits sont fabriques en Equatcur, 
daB diese Waren in Ecuador hergestellt sind, 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Ecuador, 
dat deze produkten in Ecuador gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Ecuador, 
. ,,] 
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y son exportados del Ecuador con destmo a los Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Ecuador to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de I'Equateur a destination des Etats membres des Communautes curopeennes. 
und a us Ecuador nach den Mitgliedstaatcn der I uropaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati in Ecuador a destinazione degh •tati m~mbri delle Comunita'europee. 
en van Ecuador naar de Lid-Staten van de Europcse Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf~res fra Ecuador til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en el Ecuador 
1. Name and address of exporter in Ecuador 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur e~ Equateur 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Ecuador 
1. Nome e indinzzo dell'esportatore in Ecuador 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Ecuador 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport0ren i Ecuador 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membre des Communautes eufopeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in un~ Stato membro qelle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren i en af De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
. \ 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Conna1ssement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Poliz;.a d1 canco (data) 
5. Datum connossement 
5. Kom)Ossement (dato) 
C'i, 1'11<'1 Ill u !ll'r<lflll<'l'ltl ,k dc:,dno 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestirnmungshafen oder Bcstimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bcstemmmg 









7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat mcmbre de destination 
7. Jkstimmungsmit~liccJsraat 
7. Stato mcmbro dcstinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat . 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
· Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
·Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
/ 
Ministerio.de Industria, Cometcio e lntegracicSn 
' 
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. ...................................... ~ ............................................ -........................ . 
(Firma del mpo111able) 
, 
(Sipature of officct responsible) 
............................................................................... -....•.......• -.. :···· ...... 
· (Sipature du respo~~~able) 
......................................... -................ ; ....................... : ............................ .. 
(Uatenchrift ~es Zeichnuapbe~tiaten) 
- . ' ...................................................................................................... ....... .. 
(Firma dell'inc:aricato) 
....... ft ..... : •• t .................................... - ........................ _ .. , ............. - .... . 
(Den aasvarllge tjeaeitemaada uaderskrift) 
Paquetes 
No de 



































Descripcion del producto 
Numcro d, 
' Dcscripci6n de las Tarifa mcrcaderlas Dcscnpci6n datalloJa 
aduanera (tarifa aduanera comim) de los productos 
com tin 
Description of products 
CCT Description of goods Detailed descnption heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products No 
Description des produits 
Numero du tarif DCsignation des marchandises Descnption detaillee douanicr 
commun 
(tarif douamer commun) des produtts 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des ' 
Gemcinsamen Warcnbezeichnung Genauc Beschreibung 
Zolltarifs (Gememsamer Zolltarif) der Waren 
I 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Numero della Desir,nazione delle merci Des~rizione dcttagliata tariffa doganale (Tari fa doganale comune) dci prodotti 
comune 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Post van het Omschrting van de goederen Nauwkeurige 
11cmecnschappe- volgens ct gcmcenschappelijk omschrijving 
hjk douanetarief douanetarief van de produkten 
Beskrivelse af produkterne ' \ 
I Pos. i den Varcbeskrivelse Neje beskrivelse frelles 




























ANNEX XII - ANNEXE XII ·- ANHANG XII - ALT..EGATO XII - Bl}LAGE XII - BILAG XII 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCI"OS HECHOS ·A MANO (HANDICRAFt'S) 
CERTIFIC..ATE IN RFGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICR.AFI' PRODUCTS (HANDICR.AFI'S). 
CERTIFI<'..AT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BES11MMTE HANDGEARBE~TE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
· CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTn FAin A MANO (HANDICRAfTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDEMET HANDENARBEID VERKR.EGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICR.AFI'S) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.iERKSPRODUKTE.R, (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobiemo del Paraguay 
The Government of Paraguay 
Le gouvernement du Paraguay 










. \ ,. 
. •, 
.. 
• II govemo del Paraguay 




.Ministerio de Industria y Comercio 
Ministry of Trade and Industry 
Ministere de l'industrie et du commerce 
Ministerium fiir Industrie und Handel 
Ministero dell'indu&tria e del commercio 
Ministerie van Industrie en Handel 
.Ministeriet for Handel og Industri 
certifica que el envio descrito a continvadon contiene exdusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi deceit ci-apres contient exc!usivcment 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezcichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che Ia parrita descritta qui appres~o conticne esdusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschrev~n zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udclukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por Ia artesanfa 1 ural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a Ia maiu par l'artisauat rural, 
in landlichcn Handwerksbeuiehen handgearbeitete ~aren enthiilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bovat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af lanJ~by-haodv<erkere, 
que !.,! J-lroductos son fabr!cados en el Paraguay, 
that the products are made in Paraguay, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Paraguay, 
daB diese Waren in Paraguay hergestellt sind 
cbe i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Paraguay, 
dat deze produkten in Paraguay gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne cr fabrikeret i Paraguay, 
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y son exportados del Paraguay 'con dt'~lino a los Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Paraguay to the Member States of the European Communities, 
et sont exportes du Paraguay a destination des l!tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Paraguay nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Paraguay a destinazione degli Stati memb.ri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Paraguay naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gcmeenschapptn worden geexporteerd . 
. og udferes fra Paraguay til De europreiske Jlrellesskabers medlcmsstater. 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en el Paraguay 
1. Name and address of exporter in Paraguay 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Paraguay 
1. Name und Anschrift d,:)s Ausfiihrers in Paraguay 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Paraguay 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Paraguay 
1. Navn og adresse p:i eksportaren i Paraguay 
2. Nombre y dirccci6n del irnportador en un Estado tnicmbro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat mcmbre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in unu Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importr.ur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemecnschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa impcni!IP'II i en a£ De enropreiske Fa:llesskabers rnedlemsstater 
3. ruerto o aecopuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport a:el.nb.uqnuncnt 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imh1rco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlachng 








5. Conoc1miento dt' emb~HJUe (fech,l) 
5. !\ill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (dJle) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. i'ohzza di carico tdata) 
5. Datum connusscment 








6. 1'1 o aen- 1 ·u, · ·" d..: d,·,tmo 
6. l'o1, '· airpo• t nf l._:,riu:\lion 
6. Port '\1 acroport dt .k ·' in<~t•llll 
6. BestHtHnuugshafcn ····la Besliuunungsfh!ghafen 
6. Porto·~ aeroporto dt dt~tin 1zionc 
6. Haven d luchtha ven v,,, hestemu11r>g 
&. Bestemmebe~h:1· n dlcr -luftha~n 
7. Estado mie .. lhro do:: dc~tino 
7. Member State of tlestio.uion 
7. £tat membrc de dfstin·nion. 
7. Bestimmungsmi1gli~dstaat 
7. Stato membro de~tinat.1rio 
7. Lid-Staat van besrcmming 
7. Bestemmcl~esmcJiems~tat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum dec Ausstellung · 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
• Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstdlcndeu Uehorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emiueute 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste insrantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
..... 
- <,7 -
(Firma del reaponsable) 
(Signature of officer reapoll$ible) 
(Signature du reapoll$lble) 
(Untendlrift dea Zeid!nunssb4;mhtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(fiandtekenlna Yan de nraatwoordelijke ambteaall)_ 
. ..... -...... ~ ............. -..... -........ -.... ~ ....................................... -.. . 
· (Den ananrliae tjeneltemaada undcnkrilt) 
Paqu.res 
Node 



































Descripci6n del producto 
Numero de 
Tarifa Dcscripci6n de las Descripci6n datallada mercadcrlas 
aduanera (tarifa aduanera comun) de los productos comUn 
Description of products 
CCT Description of goods Detarled descnptron heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products No 
Description des ,produits 
Numcro du tarif Designation des marchandiscs Descrrption detarllc'c douanier (tarif douanier commun) des produits commun 
' 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des Warcnbezeichnung Genaue Be.chreibung Gemeinsamen 
Zollt•rifs (Gemeinsamer Zolltarif) der Waren 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
I 
Numero della Desif.nazione delle merci Descrizione dett•gliata tariffa doganale (Tari fa doganale comune) dei prodotti 
comune 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Post van hct Omschrtving van de goederen Nauwkeurige 
11emecnschappe- volgens et gcmccnschappelijk omschrijving 
hjk douanetarief douanetarief van de prod ukten 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Pos. i den Varebeskrivelse N9je beskrivelse fzlles 

































ANNEX-Xlll- ANNEXE X111- ANHANG Xlll .- ALLEGATO Xlll- Bl]LAGB X111- BlLAG X111 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNI• :'l'TE A OERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNd FOR BESTIMMTE HAN.DGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNJ PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.iERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de Panama 
The Government of Panama 
Le gouvernement de Panama 
Die Regierung Panamas 
Il governo del Panama 
De Regering van Panama 
Panamas regering 
Camara de Comercio e Industrias de Panama 









certifica que el envfo descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includ~s only 
certifie que )'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieSiich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por Ia artesan{a mral 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetneben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
•,. 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvzrkere, 
que los productos son fabricados en Panama, 
that the products are made in Panama, 
que Jes produits sont fabriques au Panama, 
daS diese Waren in Panama hergestellt sind 
che i prcdotti sono fabbricati nel Panama, 
dat deze produkten in Panama gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Panama, 
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y son exl'' .flados de Panama con destino a los Estados miembros de las Comunidades F.uropeas. 
and fXPl" ce,i from P.Inarn.I to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et S•)Ot exportcs de Panama a destination des ftats mt"mbres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Panama nach den Mitglicdstaatcn der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefuhrt werden. 
e sono csportati dal Panama a destinazioue degli Stati mcmhri delle Ccmnnita europee. 
en nn Panama naar de Lid-Suten van de Europesc Gcmcenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf0res fra Panama til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlcmsstater. 
1. Nombre y dirccci6n del export.Idor en l'anama 
1. Name and address of exporter in Panama 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Panama 
1. Name und Anschrifr des Ausfiihrers in Panama 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esport::tt,Jrc nel Panama 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Panama 
· 1. Navn og adresse pa eksporwren i Panama 
2. Nombre y direcci6n delunportador en till Estado miembru de las Comunidades Enropeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'irnportateur dans un flt~•t membre des Commnnautcs europccnnes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfi.ihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat dcr Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres nn de importeur in cen Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa impormren i en af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of ,: ispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'u:1b:~tquement 
.l. Vt:rladehafe!! •"dcr Ver1Jc1dlughafen 
3. Porto o aeror-·Jft<' d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven ·-an inlading 








S. ConocimicntrJ Jc embarque (fccha) 
5. RJII Df ladmg (date) 
5. Conn.m~emcnt (d,,t,,l 
5. Konnosscment (Daturll) 
5. Po!Ju.1 dt canco (d.Ha) 
5. D,Itum connos~rment 
5. Konnossement (d<lto) 
6. Pe~crto o aefO['l1Crro Je dc~·.:n0 
6. Port or airpo!i ·A •k>tin.~, ion 
r,, Port ou aervpott Je dc~tin.u i·.·n 
6. Bc~timmung,hafen udu ·' .•tmaH~<Ig~fluth~feq 
6. Purto o acrolJ<Hto Ji 1.ks"" '"'on~ 
6. H.IVen of lurhthaven van l>,;st<'lll<Jdll!.; 








7. E.stado miembw de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro deMinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemrnelscsmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Ste1npel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Direcci6n de Comercio l~terior y Exterior 
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• 
(Firma del responsable) 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du reaponsable) 
(Untenchrift des Zeichnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
.................................... : .......................................................................... ! 
(Handtekening van de veranrwoordelijke ambtenaar) 
(Den ananrlige tjenestcmanda undenkrift) 
.· 
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o~~rri~ldon Jd producto 




















Designation des mard1andiM"s 
(t;uif douanier conm1Un} 
Be~a·IAreibung der Waren 
De:;crit,tion dc\taillh 
da produits 












· Oescrizione dei prodotti 
Numero della Desip,uazione dtllr 1ncrci tariffa doga11ale (Tari la dosanale cQmune) comune 
DeKr.b:iune d ettagliata 
Otli dei prod 

















Post •an het 
~mcen$Chappe· 
hjk douaMtarief 




•olsen• et ge 





van de produkten 
Aantil Gcwic:ht inks 
..... - ...... -------~ --------------------~----------~------·--
· Bcskrinlsc af rrodukterne 












ANNEX XIV- ANNEXE XIV- ANHAN_G XIV- ALLEGATO XIV- BI]LAGE XIV-; BILAG XIV 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REC.ARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELAliVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVlERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de El Salvador 
The Government of El Salvador 
Le gouvcrnement d'El Salvador 
Die Rcgierung von El Salvador 
II governo di El Salvador 
De Regering van El Salvador 
El Salvadors rcgering 
Ministerio de Economia 
Ministry of Economy 
Ministere de I' economic 
Ministerium fiir Wirtschaft 
Mmistcro dell'economia 
Mmisterie van Economische Zaken 
Mmisteriet for Okonomi 








certifica que el envio descrito a continuacion contiene exclnsivamente 
certifies tl.at the comignment described below includes only . 
cerrifil' que !'envoi deceit ci-apres conticnt exclusivement 
bes,hcmigt, dag die n .. chstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieglich 
cettifica ~he Ia partita dcsc; itt a qui appresso comiene es.:lusivamente 
ve1klaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluicend 
attesterer; at .1eclenfor bcskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
producto~ hechr·c a mano por !a artcsania rural 
han, lie raft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
t!es produits faits a l.t main par l'artisanat rural, 
m landlichen Handwerksbetrieben h:Jndgcarbcitete Waren enthalt; 
dei pr0dot•i fatti a r.1ar.o J.Ill'anigianato rurale, 
~roduk.ren bevac ,.re:ke ten _?Llttelande met handenarbeid m de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kuu~;rhandv:erk,prr,duktCI rremsullet -.f lanJsbyhand·•:erkere, 
que los productos son fabricados en El Salvador, 
that the products are made in EJ Salvador, 
que Jes produits sont fabriques en El Salvador 
daB diese Waren in El Salndor her~stellt sind 
che i rrodotti sono fabbricari in El Salvador, 
dat deze produkten in El Salvador gefabricecrd zijn,_ 
at produktemc er fabrikeret i El Salv:Jdor, 
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y son exportados de El Salvador coo destino a los Hstados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
a.nd exported from El Salvador to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont export& d'EJ Salvador 3 rle~tinarion des ~tats meanbres des Communaut& europeennei. 
und aus EJ Sa,vador nach d~n Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemc;inschaft~n ausgefiihrt werden. 
. e sono esportari da El Salvador a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Con)unita europei · 
~ van El Salvador naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappcn worden geexporteerd. 
og udftJres fra El Saivador til De cmopziske Fa:llessl<~bers mediemsstater. .. 
. 1. Netmbre y direcci6n d~l exportador en El Salvador 
1. Name and address ol exporter in El Salvador · 
1. Nom et adressede l'exportateur en El Salvador 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in El Salvador 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in El Salvador 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in El Salvador 
t. Navn og adresse pl eksportsren i El Salvador 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del impor~dor en un EstaJo miembro de las Comun1dades Europeas· 
2. Name and addrt"..ss of importer i·n a M.ember State of the European Co•nmnnities 
2. Nom et adtesse de l'amportateur dans un £tat 1nembre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des F.inffihrets in einen MitgHeclstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indiriuo dell'import.atore in uno St.tto membro delle Colllunita europee 
2. Num en adres ~an de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de J!uropese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pl importeren i en af De europz.iake F~HesskaberS' medlematater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or ·airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquem,..nt 
3. Verladehafen oder Verbtfeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imharco 
3. Haven of luC'hthaven van inlading 








5. Conocimicnto de emb •• qm~ (fech.a) . 
5 .. Bill of lading (d.ue) 
5. Connaisscment (date} 
5. Konnossetnent (Datum) 
5. Polizr.a di carico (data) 
5. Datum connossement 






G. Puerto o aeropucito de ll. ;duo 
6. Port or airport of dcsrination 
6. Port ou aeroport de d<'stination 
6. Bestimmungshafen odcr Bestimm•. ,6 ,fl:Jgnafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di de~t!uativn( 
6. Haven of luchthaven van b.:stemt . •g 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Estado miembro de destine 
7. Member State of d.:stination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato' membro dcstinatario 
7, lid-Staat van bestemmirig 
7. Bestemmclsesmedlemsstat 
L.Jgar y fecha de emisi6n 
l'lace and date of issue 
L.<eu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
P)aats en datum van afgifte 
s, ed og dato for udstedelse 
Sdlo del organismo emisor 
Sr.al of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emctteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Pirecci6n de Comercio Intemacional 
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(Firma del responsable) 
................................................................................................................. 
(Signature of ~fficer responsible) 
' 
(Signatwe du responuble) 
.. t ............................................................................................................ . 
(Untencbrift des Zeichnunpberechtigten) 
oooooooftOOooooohoo!.oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo""'""''"J""'""''"'''"'''"""""''"'"''" 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekening van de nrantwoordelijke ambrenaar) 
















l)csaipci6n de Ll~ 
mcrc1dcdas 
(tJnfa 1du..~ncrd cuml111) 







































Description of goodo; 
(Common Custom~ Tariff) 
Description de; p10duits 
13cschreibung der Waren 
Warenbczeichnung 
(l.cmeinsamer Zolltarif) 
Dcscrizione dei prodotti 
Drsignazione delle merci 
(TariHa doganale comune) 
Dco;cnpCJOn llJtallada 
de los p1oductos 






Om~chrijving van de produkten 
Volg-








Post van het 
gcmccnschappc-
lijk douanetanel 
Om<;chrijving van de gocdcren 











l\1\. i tlctl 
1£1lcs 
toldtari£ 
Beskrivelse af produktcrne 
Varehcskrivdse 
(den £relies toldtari£) 



























ANNEX XV - ANNEXE XV - ANHANG XV - ALLEGATO XV - Bl]LAGE· XV - BILAG XV 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCfS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINtGUNG FOR BF.STIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTJFICATO RELA'OVO A TALUNI PRODo·rn FA'ITI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNST HANDV ..£RKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Malaysia 
Lcq gouvernement de Malaisie 
Die Regierung Malaysias 
II governo d~lla Malaisia 









•. Lembaga Kraftangan (Handicra{t Board) i. 
• 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi deceit ci-apri:s cpntient exdusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstc:hend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlicBiich 
certifica che Ia partita descritra qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsluitend 
atresterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse ude!ukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits .\ Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat \velke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprod. • kter frcmstillet af lanclsbyhandva:rkere, 
that the products are n1.1cle in Malaysia, 
que les produits sont f.1!.mq.ues en Malaisie, 
daS dicse Waren in Malaysia hergcstellt sind 
'he i prodotti Mmo fo~hh1 il'an i11l\1,11.1isia, 
,Jolltlo.l' l'f"'lul..trn iu 1\ l.•k•~•·· flt'l.tl•i •.:n:r.ll.ijn, 
at produktcrne cr l.thrikl'rct i M.tl<tysi<t~ 
and exported from Malaysia to the .Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de Malaisie a destination des F.tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Malaysia nach den Mitglie.dstaatcn der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden.· 
e sono esportati dalla Malaisia a destinat.ione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. . 
en van Maleisie naar Je Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf9res fra Malaysia til De euro11xb~e i'adlesskabers medlemssc.-uer 
,. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Malaysia 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Malai;:e 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in M,ll:tysia 
1. Nome. e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Mala• 1 
1. Naam en adres van de exp01tcur in Malei• 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Malays: 
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2. Name and address of importer in a Member St.Jte of the Europe:tn Communities 
a. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat mcmbre des Communautes curopeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Eit~flihrers in ei.1en Mitglicdstaat der Europi:iischen Gemeinschaften 
~; Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
i. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 




~- Port or airport of dispatch 
~- Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafcn oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
a. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








i• Bill of lading (dare) 
.f. Connaissemcnt (date) 
i Konnossement (Datum) 
$. Polizza di canco (data) 
); Datum connosscment 
l Konn,)sseml'nt (J.ito) 
J' 
ft. I'ort or airport o( dc~tination 
~-. Port ou JCr<>J'<•"t de dcstination 
~ B"timrnunp,,hdfcn oder Be~rimmttro 1,~tluglr;~len 
6. Porro o .1eu ,'<.•;to di dc:oiJttdZbnc 
6. Haven of lurhtrJven van l•cstem!ninf~ 
r, Bcsternmebeshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Memba State of dc;tinatton 
7. Er •t membre Jc Jotination 
I. Bt;stimmtu;,;,mttgl.: Js,aar. 
7. Statu rnembw Jest.natano 
7. LiJ-~)taJt v,111 bcstcmming 








Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Oct und Patum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
· Sted og dato for udstedelse 
· Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van' de met de afgifte hf'laste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Lembaga Kraftangan (Handicraft Board) 
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(Si&narure of officer •·nponsible) 
(Sognature du responsable) 
{Unterschrift ~es Zei_chnungsbcrtchtigr•n) 
{Filma <lell'incaricaro) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordcloJke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige rjenestemands underakrift) 
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'' 
Dt!!i,d,t'tion des produiu 
··:.:.~_-d-.. ·:::r··-_- ·----------·r~.Cft.-p-t·.-~n-d4·,·1"e-Nwafm d Dcs:gn:.ticm <Irs nliot•.h.andises oJ-. " ..... K 
d'ordre Marqua NQmbre ou;antcr (taril do!Janocr t:onunun) des pnxhsits --__;~:-n_·,_.-_ft_ros_.;..:. __ •a_:U_t_'•--==--·-· ----------. -------'----~---·---
Colit 
Besdn·eibuog der Waren 
Nmnbre Po ids en kg 
'!"-----""1""---------- ------------ ....... -------- ----------·--------------·-------
Pac:kitlldce l 
. Laufende =.'::!! Wan:nbeteithn<.llll Cenaue B.:$dmibun1 Anuhl Cewicht 
' N"atnaer Zeichen An.&alal {G<!mdns.1mer Zolltarif) dcr Waren in let. ~·--------N-Uat_•_':c_r_n _ _..___ u_A.rtd-rt-·---~h·~~-------·----- ---·-- ' _ _-----~:...-.-






· d'ordiae Narche Quantitl 
e • IIUIDeri natura 
~~ 
~ Volt· 











Numero dell• · 




Omschrijving van de produktca 
·-
__ .. ____ 
Post van 1\ct Om,chriting van. de gocderen 













. in 'Ia 
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ANNEX XVI- ANNEXE XVI- ANHANG XVI- ALLEGATO XVI- Bl]LAGE XVI- BILAG XVI 
CERTIFICADO CONCERN \TEA CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN RI:.."\RD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCHNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO ~ TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAI<TS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETRE.FFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT V£DR0RENOE V!SSE KUNSTH~NDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de Bolivia 
The Government of Bolivia 
Le gouvernement de Bolivie 
Die Regierung Boliviens 
II governo della Bolivia 
De Regering van Bolivie . 
' Bolivias regering 
Ministerio de Industria, Comercio y Turismo 









."i::. certifica que el envlo descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
• 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apr~s contient exdusivement 
bescheinigt, da« die nachsteherid bezeichnete Sendung ausschlie«lich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esdusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zepding uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por Ia artesanla rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de buisindustrie zijn verkregen,, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvzrkere, 
que los productos son fabticados en Bolivia, 
that the products are made in Bc;>livia, 
que les produits sont fabriques en Bolivie, 
daB diese Waren in. Bolivien hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Bolivia, 
dat deze produkten in Bolivie gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkteme er fabrikeret i Bolh•ia, 
6Z-
y eon cx:porcados de Bolivia eon datino a loa Eatados miembtos clc las Comunidades Europeu. 
and exported Uolll Bolivia to the Member States of th~ European Communitia. 
a IODt apona de BoUl'ie l destination des :P.tats membra des Commwuta europftnna. 
und aus Bolivical ;awh cJc.n Mitgliedataaten d<ot F..uropiilcbcn Ganeiaadlaftcn auspliibrt wcr~. 
e 10110 esportad~.U. Boli'V'ia :a datinazione ,· ~~1i Stari membri delle Comunid europee. 
ea van loli'VII nalar ae Ud·Stateti vaa de Eu• ·)cae Gemeensdiappen worden plxpc)rteerd. 
. 01 uclfera fn Bolivia til De earopldake Padlc-sskahert ~-· 
1. Nomb•e y 'direcaon del exportador en Bolivia 
• Nom er adresse de .l'exportatear ea Bolivie t. Name and address of exporter in Bolivia 
,
. Name und ADscbrilt des Ausfiihren in Bolivien 
. 
Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Bolivia . 
I Naam tn adra vu de exportcur in Bolivia 





· ·.: 2. NOII)bre y diteccion del importador en w1 Estado miemhro de las Comunidadea Europeu 
2. Name and adclrea of importer in a Member State of the European _Communiua 
2. Nom et adteJR de l'importateur dana un Stat membre da Commuuura eu~ 
2. Name "uad Allldarift des Einfiihren in einen Mitg)iedstaat dec Europiischen Gemeinschaftea 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro ddle Comunitl euro~ 
2. Naam en· adaa van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenscbappen 
2. Navn 0a adraae pi imponeren i en af De ~uropciske Pclleukaben medlemasta':U 
. · I·· Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
•· Port or airport of dispatch 
~· Port ou ahoport d'embarquement 
I• Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafeo 
l Porto o aeropono d'imbarco Haven of l~thaven van ialading ,. Lastebam eller -luftbam · 







S. Conocimiento de embarque (fccha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. (:Cmnaisscm~nt {c.larc) 
.~. Kuamn~'"-'"'''"' (U:Hum) 
.~. 1•u111.t..1 ~~j \."ilffl"U (cJ.U;I) 
.~. U:num .:unnusst·nwnt 
.~. Konnos:tclr.t .. 'llt (Oilto) 
6. Puent.) o aeropu\!rtO de destino 
6. Port or o~irport of destination 
6. POr-t ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmunphafen oder 'Bes1ir:Jmungd~ut)•1fen 
6. Pono o aeroporto di dcstinazione 
6. Haven of Juchthaven van best~inming 












7. Esta<1o miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat n1embre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitglicdstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlem3stat 
l.ugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissionc 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udsteddse 
Sello del organismo emisor · 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden BehOrde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantic: 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Jnstituto boliviano de reqnen,a Industria y Artl!sania 
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{Firma del responuhle) 
(Signature of officer respons;ble) 
(Signature du rc~ponsable) 
(Untenduih des ZeH:hnungsberechtigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricaro) 
(Handtekening ••n de ver:tntwoorddijl<e ambteraar) 
il)en antvarlige tje11esteru.ands undf!rskoil•) 
Node 
Ordca 
umeros naturaleza l r ..... :·q~:~.;d•d l~::r::~t. ,.-' y y I ro,n'rn 1 
.....------ ... ___ 1 __ 
















Desc..:r;pdon dd producto 
........ ----------·--;------------~--------;--·---
Dc:;cri~~ci :',o d,: las 
mcrcaJcrfas 
{taril.l aduanera comun) 
' D~sc&'iption uf products 
Description of goods 
(Common Customs Tarifl) 
Dcr.,ripci6n datallacJa 

















Nummer Zeicbeu Anuhl 
unci und 






d'ordine Marche. Quantiti 




liUIDIDCf Mer ken Aan~al 
en en 
· nununert ioort 
Kotli. 
~.abe. 
nummer Merker ·Antal 
01 01 
numre art 
Description des produits 
--·-------------------:-------------;--------;-"----





DCsignation des marcllandises 
(tarif uouanicr commun) 
Description dctaillte 
des produits Nombre 
-----------------~----------~-----~-------------~------~ 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des 
. Warenbezeichnung G"enaue Beschreibung Gewicht Gemeinsamen Anzahl 
Zolltarifs ·(Getnein5amer Zollt&rif) der Waren inq 
Descrizione dei prodotti. 
,. 
' Numero della Oesi~nnione delle merci · Descrizione dettagliata Peso tariffa doganale (Tari fa doganale comune) . clci prodotti Quantitl inq 
comune 
On\Khrijving van de produkten 
Post van het Omsdtrijving van ~oederen Nauwkeuria:e . GeWicht ~cmecnsc:bappe- volgens bet gcmecn appelijk . omsc:hrijvin1 Aantal inks ltjk douanetarief duuanetarief van de produkten 
-
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
. .. 
Pos.ideri 
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ANNEX XVII - 4.NNf.XE x·v/1 -- :\NIIANG XVll -- ALLEG,\TO XVIJ -- 13l]LAGE XVII -- lJi.'_.!f, \ '• I 
CERTIFICADO CONCEllNH:N·i E A CIER10S l'RODUCfOS HECHOS A MANO (HM-.IJICJI.AFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN RH;ARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDIUtAFH) 
CERTIFICA'l' CONCERtMNT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAlN (f-IANDICRAF r:,) 
BESCHEiNl<~IJNG l'liR l!ES I' MMT~ H ANDGEARB~I fETE WAREN (HI\NDICRAr fS) 
CERTJFlCATO RF.LATIVO A TALUNJ l'R<JDOT fl FA TTl A MANO (HANDICHAFI S) 
CER'flFICAAT B.EfREFfENDE BF.l'AALDE MET HANDENARBEIO VERKREGEH I'RODUK CEN \Hi\NDICRM rs) 
CERTlFlKAT Vtl)l\C-i?.ENDE VlSSE KIJNSTHJ\J.'\ID~JE.RKSI)RODUKTE_R (HANDICRMT')) 
El Gobierno de Honduras 
The Government of Honduras 
Le gouvernement du Honduras 
Die Regierung von Honduras 
II governo dell'Honduras 
De Regering van Honduras 
Honduras regering 
Ministcrio lie E~lll\lllllk•l 








certifica que el cnvio descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-avres contient exclusi\ement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieSlich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
yerklaart dat de hierna omschrevcn zcnding uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forscndelse udelukkende 'indeholder 
productos hechos o mano por Ia artesanfa rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welkc ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustri~ zijn verkrcgen, 
kunsthandv:erksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
que los productos son_fabricados en Honduras 
that the products arc made in Honduras 
que les produits sont fabriques au Honduras 
daS diese Waren in Honduras hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Honduras, 
dat deze produktcn in Honduras gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Honduras, 
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y son exportados de Hondur.1s con dc~tino .1 los Est ados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Honduras to the Member St~tcs of the Europe1n Communities. 
et son exportes du Hondur.1s a destination des F.tats rr.embres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Honduras nach den Mttgliedsraaten der ~'mopaischen Gemeinschaftcn ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dall'Honduras a dcstmazione cl ·;;li Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Honduras naar de Lid-Staten van de Eu 1Jese Gemeenschappcn worden geexporreerd. 
~g udferes fra Honduras nl De europ;etske fxl. ;kabers medlemsstater. 
I, Nornbrc: y Jirccci6n del exportador en Honduras 
1. Name and address of exporter in Honduras 
I. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Honduras 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Honduras 
I. twome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Honduras 
1; ~aam en adres van de exporteur in Honduras 
·~.r ravn og adrcssc pa eksportorcn I Honduras ' 
J, Nombrc y dirccci6n del importador, en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
§: Name and addres~ of tmporter in a Member State of the European Communities 
~. Nom et apresse de l'importatcur dans tilt Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
z. Name und Anschrift des Einfithrcrs in einen Mttgliedstaat der Europaischcn Gemcinschaften 
2. Nome c indirizzo dell'irnportatore in uno Stato mernbro delle Comunita europee 
21 Naam en a(lres van de importeur in cen Lirl-Staat van de Enropese Gcmeenschappen 
~. Navn og adresse pa importoren 1 en af De europ;eiske F;ellesskabers medlemsstater ;., 
J. Puerto o aeropucrto de embarque 
$:. Port or airport of dispatch 
j Port au acropott d'embarquemcnt 
J; Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen f Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
J. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








5. C< nucimi·~lllu d.: em barque (fcchz) 
' Eil, of l:-1ding (d;;tc) 
), <:"nn:us~:emcnc I·Lt..:) 
~. K(•lli1US':: liCJ~r (f),H<lm) 
<; 1':)111.7. 1 di C,ICJCO (cLtca) 
). Datum conno<;,,·,1JC'lt 
). Knnnossc.nent ldo~to) 
6. ft.crtu u .tCH>pucrt<, de Jcsl!JIO 
r>. p, •rt 0r ai(purt of ck ":n:;•Jon 
6. ''-_,lt Ol! ll'fOpOlt de d~',LlldtidP 
6. Bcstimrr-nn~··'\'Tfcn oJrr lJ, '~lllliT•lll1<:>tli 1gh:.ien 
6. Pntto o .H ruporro dt dcstma1.innc 
6. 1-Javcn oi htcl,th.ncn v.u, bL~tc,nmi••g 








7. Esta,!o micmbro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. ~tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Aussrellnng 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
4. 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste insrantie 
Den udstedende ~yndigheds stempel 
\ . 
Dilecci6n general de Comcrcio extcri(Jr 
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': '' 
(Fhma del •csponsablc) 
(Signature of <•fficer responsible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(U11trrschrift des 'l eidmungsberechti~;ten) 
(Fil'ln• dell'incart.Jto) 
(Handtckcning v•n de •cran~woordehjke o~oJoten.a•J 
- (:..8 -
-----, -·-;:::~ -·---·-;-- ·---·-·-· -·-·---------------,-----. 
---- N»m::_ao ade Ia [)escripc.i6n ,(e las 
No de . 1.,nf nterr.aderias [)-.;~ri,x-ioo dat.,llada 
Orden M;trcas Canudad aduan,era !; .. rir A• e a ·on,u'n) 1 de IO$ produr:loa Cantidad 
nuiiU'ms n;llura1.:7a 
• y y C(.•m•m . . .• .2 a .. 1an r " 
1 
...,._ .. ______ p_.., _________ ,. .. _,l_ .. ____ ........... _. ___ , __ .. ___ ... ·--·---·--~---···-·--------·-----------------
Descri1Jtion of products 
Pl<k.,. C~---1---~~~~n of ~-----D= d"<riptioa W_ eight 
""'~ .. ~ .... ·_··_I_N_o __ .,_:_:L._d_u_ :~~~~=-'-===-==~·=---··f~-IK-ti-------Q-ua_n_ti_ty __ :.. __ '_"_f(_••_ 
.. ~,_; 






















1---------INum~ro du tarif Designation des march11ndise• 
(tarif t1ouauier t"Ommun) 
Description desaiUee 
































Beschreibung der Waren 
tlllarenbt'leidumng 
mcinsamer Zolltarif) (Ge 
Oescrizione dei pxodotti 
Dc:siftnazione delle rncrcl 






Omschrijving · van de produktcn 
P'ost van het Omsdtrij:eing n~deren Nauwkeurip 
fJmeenschapp_c· volscna t sc:me appelijk omschriiYina 
Jk doutnetafiel · ' douanetariel van de produkten 
Beskriv~lse af produkterne 
Pot. i dCa 
fad.la Vaiebelkri~lse · N.;'e beskriTelse 
























ANNEX XVlli- ANNEXE XVlll- AN HANG XVlli- ALLEGATO XVlll- Bl]LAGE XVlll- BILAG XVlll 
CERTIFICADO .CONCERN :NTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN RE(. .• RD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FA TTl A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.iERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno del Peru 
The Government of Peru 
Le gouvernement du Perou 
Die Regierung von Peru 
II governo del Peru 
De Regering van Peru 
Perus regering 
Mj_nisterio de Industria y Turismo 









. . .. 
certifica que el env{o descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
cettifies that the consignment described below includes only 
cenifie que I' envoi ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daa die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschliealich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
pr_oductos hechos a mano por Ia artesan{a rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry 
des produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
I-. 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
que los productos son fabricados en el Peru 
that the products are made in Peru 
que les produits sont fabriques au Perou 
daB diese Waren in Peru hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Peru 
dat deze produkten in Peru gefabriceerd zij~ 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Peru 
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·Y son exportados del Ped1 con destino a los Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Peru to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Perou a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Peru nach den Mitglicdstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Peru a destinazionc degli r•tati membri delle Comuni.a europee. 
en van Peru naar de Lid-Staten van de Europe· c· Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf0rcs fra Peru til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
l. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en el Peru 
1. Name and address of exporter in Peru 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Perou 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Peru 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Peru 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Peru 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport0ren i Peru 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of 1mporrer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom ct adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'irnportatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import0ren i en af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlems~tater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou acroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
]. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








5. C moc11mcnto de em barque (fecha) 
5. Bill of ladmg (date) 
5. Conna1ssement \date) 
"· 1\:onno>,em..:rlt (Datum) 
5. Pohu.1 d1 carico (data) 
5. Datum ;;('IH1o>scment 
5. S:onnos~t:ncnt (dato) 
6. PLtcrto o aeropucrto de destino 
6. P01 t or airport ot destination 
6. Port Oil aeroport de destination 
6. £ c't:mmt.n;:;shafen odcr Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o acroporto UI dcstinazionc 
6. Haven of luchthaven van besternming 








7. Estado m·.~mbro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinario 
7. Licl-Staat van bestemming 
"1. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Ueu et date d\~mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
D:recci6n general de Artesanlas 
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(fifm~ d~l mponnble) 
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Descripci6n de las 
mcrcaJerias 
(tarda aduancra comUn) 
Description of products 
Description of goods 
(Common Customs Tariff) 
Description des produits 
DCsignation drs marchandises 
(tarif douanier commun) 
' 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Warenbczeichnung 
(Gerneinsamer Zolltarif) 
Dcscri1.ionc dei prodoui 
Desi"nazionc delle merci 
(T Jri fa doganale comune) 
Descnpo6n datallada 









Omschrijving van de produkten · 
Post van her Omschrijving van de goedcren Nauwkcurige 
gcmccn<thappc- volgcns hct gcmcenschappelijk ornschrijvmg 
litk douanctaricf douanctarief van de produkten 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 




































ANNEX XIX ---· ANNEXE XIX -AN HANG XIX- ALI,EGATO XIX -- lJlfLAGB XIX - BILAG Xi J<: 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRQDIJCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFT'>) 
CERTJFWATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFf PRODUCTS (HANniCRAFTS) 
CERTIHCAT CONCEI\.NANT CERTAINS l'RODU!TS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAiTS) 
BESCHEINTGUNG FUR llFSl Ii\-1M'fE HANDl.f:: !\ H.BEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAI· t'S) 
CERTil'ICATO RELA11VO A TALUNI P.RODtJTTI FATO A MANO (hAN~)ICRAFTS) 
CER'flFICAAT HETREFH7ND::O: BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN I'RODUKT.EN (HI\NIHCRi\f'i'')' 
CERTIHKAT VEOR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVfll.RKSI'RODUKTER (HANDICRAl•TS) 
El Gobierno de Chili 
The Government of Chili 
Le gouvernemcnt du Chili 
Die Rcgierung von Chile 
11 governo del Cile 
Oe Rcgering van Chili 
Chiles regering 








certifica que'el envfo dcscrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivament~ 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita dcscritta qui appresso contiene esdusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendclse udelukkcnde indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por Ia artesanfa rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerk$betrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welkc ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksproduktcr fremstillet af land~byhandva:rkere, 
que los productos son fabricados en Chili, 
that the products are made in Chile, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Chili, 
daB diese Waren in .Chile hergestellt sind,· 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Cile, 
dat deze produkten in Chili gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Chile, 
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y son exportados de Chili con destine a los Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Chile to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sonr exportes du Chili a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Chile nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e so no esportati dal Cile a destinazione degli St.-:1 i rnembri delle Comunira europee. 
1:n van Chili naar de Lid-Staten van de Europesc Gemeenschappen worden gecxporteerd. 
~g udf0res fra Chile til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1; Nombre y direcci6n del exportad0r en Chili 
1. Name and address of exporter in Chile 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Chili 
1. ~arne und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Chile 
l• Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Cile t: Naam en adres van de exporteur in Chili 
"i l! Navn og adresse pa eksportoren i Chile 
•''. 
~. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
l. Name and address of i1nportcr in a Member State of the European Communities 
l. Nom et adressc de l'importatcur dans un Etat membre des Communautes europeenncs 
~. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
~: Nome e indlrizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
~: Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
].. Navn og adresse pa unporwren i en af De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. fuerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
l, ~ort or airport of dispatch 
3; Port ou acroport d'embarquemenr 
3j Verladchafen oder V~rladeflughafen 
3, ~orto o aeroporto d'inibarco 
3, ijaven of luchthaven.van inlading 









~. Conocirmento de embarque (fecha} 
5. ~ill of lading (·~.J.te) 
.), Ct'llll:llSSt~menc (date} 
S. K >nnos!,cmen~" (D.Hum) 
5 i'olilZa d1 caric) (data) 
5. DJtUlll C'll1nosseme.lt 
5. ".:ounossement (dato) 
6. f'u,;no o ~eropucrtu de .:icstmo 
b. Port 01 a1rport of de~tina<:ion 
•·. Port uu ~en,purt de destinatiou 
ti. l' <:\l,t;lldllqg,hafen uJcr lko.tin;mungs!luc;hafcn 
c~. ~·.>nn () .~trllpllltt> d1 .Jr.::.,tlnlt.iun.; 
!1 q_•veq ol iudtrhJvcn I"J.!l Lcste111m111g 










7. Esta•liJ miemhm de destino 
7. Member State" of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlem~stat 
L:.~gar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione · 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
S~ed og dato for udstedelse 
Sdlo del organismo emisor 
. Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emctteur 
Stempel der ausstellendcn Behorde 
' l'imbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Def:t udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Servicio de Cooperacion 1ecnica (S,rv.• .·,, 
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: ... 
u .................................................................... ; ..................................... . 
(Firma del ttsponsablc) 
....................................................................................................... 
(Si&n~turc of officer responsible) 
(SignJture du re•pcnuble) 








.-l. • .... ~ • 












































Descripcion del producto 
Nt\mero de Ia 
Tarifa Descripci6r. de las Descripci6n datallada 
aduanera mercadcrias de los productos 
comlln (tarifa aduanera comun) 
Description of products 
CCT Description of goods Detailed description heading (Common Customs Tariff) of products No 
Description des produits 
Numero du tarif Designation des marchandises Description dctatllee douanicr 
commun 
(tarif douanier commun) des produtts 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des Warenbezeichnung Genaue Beschreibung Geme1nsamen 
Zolltarifs (Gemeinsamer Zolltarif) der Waren 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Numero della· Desi~nazione delle merci bescrizione dettagliata tariffa doganale (Tari fa doganale comune) det prodom tomune 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Post van het Omschrijving van de goederen Nauwkeurige 
gemeenschappe- volgens het gcmeenschappelijk omschrijving 
lijk douanetarief douanetarief van de produkten 
r 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Pos. i den Varebeskrivelse N0je beskrivelse frelles 
toldtarif (den frelles toldtarif) af produkterne 


































ANNEX XX.-- ANNEXF. XX-·- AN HAN(; XX·--· Al.l.EGATO XX·-- Bl]LAGF. XX-· JJJUiG X X 
CERTIFICAOO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HLCHOS A MANO (HANDICRMT~) 
CERTIFICATE IN Rf.(;ARO TO C:ERTAIN HANOJCRAFT PRODUCfS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICr\f CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINiGUNG FOR ilE~TIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFlCATO RELATlVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATH <\ MANO (HANDICRAFrS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARllEID VERKREG£N 1-'RODUKTEN (HAND!CR.'\HS) 
CERTIHI'-.AT VEDR0RENDE ViSSE KUNSTHANDVIEki<SPRODUKTER (HANDICRAF'f.~) 
El gobierno de Guatemala 
The Government of Guatemala 
Le gouvernement du Guatemala 
Die Regierung von Guatemala 
Il governo del Guatemala 
De Regering van Guatemala . 
Guatemalas regering 
Ministerio de cconmula 








certifica que el envlo descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described ·below includes only 
certifie que I' envoi decrit ci-a pres contient ·exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezcichnete Sendung ausschlieBiich 
certifica che Ia partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitcnd 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkcnde indeholder 
product~s hechos a mano poe Ia artesan{a rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des ·produits faits a Ia main par l'artisanat rural, 
in Hindlichen Handwerksbetricben handgearbeitete Waren enthiilt1 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbei<\ in de huisindustric zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet a£ landsbyhandva:rkere, 
que los productos son fabricados en Guatemala 
that the products are made in Guatemala 
que les produits sont fabriques au Guatemala 
dag diese Waren in Guatemala hergestellt sind' 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Guatemala 
dat deze produkten in Guatemala zijn vervaardigd 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Guatemala 
'./. 
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y son cxportados vc Guatcmcd:J ,·on de~tiuo :1 los E~tados miembros de !as Cotmll•ida,lcs europ•·as. 
-and exported ftom C•.I.ttemala to the 'Member States of the European Cnmmunitics. 
et'~ont cxportes du (;uatemal.:! ,\ t~•·stin.Hion des l~tats mcmhrcs des Cornmunautcs .:lllopeennes. 
un~ aus Guatmula n.Kh den Mitglted~ta.ttcn dcr Emopaischen Gemeinschaftcn ~u\gefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati d.1l Guatemala a destina7.ione degli Stati membri delle Comunita curopec. 
en·van Guatemala naar de Lid-Staten van de Furopcsc Gcmeenschappcn worclen gci!xportcerd. 
0g ;11:lf0res fra Guatemala til De europxiske Fxlks~kabers medlemsstater. 
1• 
' 
1. Npmbrc y d!rt'cci6n del cxportador t~n Guatemala 
1. N~me and address of exporter in Cuatcmala 
·t. N~m et adresse de l'exportateur au Guatemala 
1. \i~ine und Anschrift des Ausflihrers in Gu::ttemala 
1. ~lfJne e indirizzo dell'.:sport.ttore in Guatemala 
1. ~am en adres van de exporteur in Guatemala 
1. 'Savn og adresse pa eksportmen i Guatemala 
.... 
\- { 
2. Nombre y direcci6n Jei importador en un E~tado m;etnbro de las Comunidades l'uro11l·as 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membrc des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Finflihrers in cinen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gcrneinschaften 
2. ~pme e indirizzo dcll'importatore in uno 'ltato membro ddle Comunit.\ curop~e 
2. t"l'~am en adres v.m de imporreur in ecn Ltd-Staat van de Europe~c G<·meenschappen 
2: Niivn og adressc pa importr•ren i en af De europ<l.'iskc F<l'lles~Lbers ntedlem5stater 
:·• ( ..... ~ 
. . 
3. ):!~!(ttO o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. PQtt or airport of dispat.::h 
3. rfi~·t on aeroport d'ernharquemcnt 
3. :Yi(ladehafen odcr V·~r!adeflughafen 
3, l'!'ci'lto o aeroporto d'imba> co 
3. ~fen of luchthaven van inlading 










). Conocimicnto de CPllH,.1w: (lu:lu) 
5. Btl! of lading (date) 
5. Conn2issement (dar.:) 
5. Konnosscment (D~ttl'TJ) 
5. PCJlizz:a di carico (data) 
5. Datum connos,cmt>nt 
5. Konnosscmcnt (Jato) 
11. Pucito '> acropucrt<l dl' (k 1 · 1 , 
6. T>c.rt or airpt>rt of d('.lln.lti· .n 
:..·. i.~(-~l n'J af~~oport de dc.,un H;·}Jl 
:J. J<:.>timmungsh.-tfen ocke Be~ttm.nnngsflughafm 
1), Pnrt0 o aeroporto Ji rJ,·~tll><•Ziv•l•o 
6. ; l< ···n of lucht:laV~CIJ v.tn bcstermning 








7. Estado miembro de de,tino 
7. Member State of destiri11tion 
7. Etat membre de destinacion 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstatt 
7. Stato membro destinatarjo 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemmin'r 
1. Bestemmelsesmedlemssta 
Lugal' y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for u~stedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Direcci6n de comercio interior y exterior 
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(Pinna del ruponsable) 
(Sipature of officer responsible) 
--:-•u-touoooooooooo .. ooooooooooooOouuooooooooooootoooooo ... oHooootooooooooho ... ooooooooooo"ooooHMoooo 
(Sipature du responsable) 
'··' 
(Untenduift des Zeidtnungsberedltigten) 
(Firma dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekening van de verantwoordelijke ambtenaar) 




Descripci6n del producto 
'• I Paquctes Numero de Ia 
No de I Tarifa Descripci6n de las Descripci6n dctallada Peso 





y coml1n (tarifa aduanera comun) 
nU.meros naturaleza 
Description of products 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Detailed descnption Weight ~erial No Marks Number heading ' (Common Customs Tariff) of products Quantity in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
-·~(. 
.. Colis 
~r.mero Numcro du tarif Designation des marchandises Description detaillce Poids• dou•nier Nombre 
.ordre Marques Nombre commun (tarif douanier commun) ,des produits en kg J;., et et 
' ~~ numeros nature ) 
lr.·.e'· . 
w--









Descrizione dei prodotti 
.. 
Colli' 
Numero Numero della Dcsignazione delle merci Descrizione dettagliata Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten · 
I 
Colli ' 
Volg- - Post van het Omschri~ving van de goederen Nauwkeurige Gewicht 
nummer Merkzn Aantal gemeenschappc- volgens ct gemeenschappelijk omschrijving Aantal in kg 
en en 
lijk douanctarie£ douanetarief van de produkten 
nummers so orr 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Kolli 
I 





ANNJ:-:X XXI-- J)NNEXE .\ Aj-·- AN~/ANG XX~- ALl.l~GATO XX~ Bl]l.AGJ;: XX!- Bli.AG XX I 
CERTWICADO CONCERI'Hr:Nll: A CIP.RTOS PRODllCTOS HECBOS A.MANO (HAN[)JCRAITS) 
< :f.Jn"II'lCATF ll\1 RE( ,1\RO TO CERTAIN HANDV:RAFf I'RODUCTS (II.ANI)ICRAH'S) 
< ERT!FJ_(. ·.T 1.:~ iN\.ERNANT C:ERTAINS PROOl.ll'i"S FAI'r~; A LA-MAIN (HANDiCRAI-:"fS) 
1\F.')Cll:..li·JH,, lNG F(;H BPS 1 lMMTE HANDGEAHilEITETE WAREN (HANOICRAFTS) 
CER"m·h:ATU RELJ\TIVO 1\ TALlJNI PROD01Tl FAlTI A Mt'\NO (HANDICRAFTS) 
t. 'ERTIHCAAT HETREFFENI •E BEl'AALDl~ MET IIANDENARII!110 VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
cr:rnm<AT V•~OR0HENDE VJSSE KUNSTHANIJVA.iRKSPRODI.IKTER (HANJ){CRAFTS) 
1 I gebi,·•rm d. :\ r gent i n a 
'J he c; .. ,.r·,nnwnr of Argent ina 
t c ~ouvl mt•m•:nt de l 'A rr;ent i ne 
r•,e Rq~;·!l'lllll' \'OJ) Arr:entinien 
J! r,ovcmo d('l .'\ r~ent ina 









• ·J~crr"tari.J de i:stado de Comercio y Negociaci~>nes Economicas Internationales 
v:rtific..t c1:u· • • •·mlo d··• .. ;rito 1 contil•u•don 1 onrienc exclusivamenre 
(•:rtifie' th;It L'tt: c:omi, =•mcnt .le~crih· r' llclo"l includes only 
<·:rtifi<' j!W )'. ,,..,,i de(•:, ti-.1 1 '~<:5t"'JII'icut el<dusivt:mcnt 
i. ·~..:he· c1~1. ,;, '' dif' 1::: •,,tch··.,d bcr• ,.·hHelf '>cndung ansschlicHiit.h 
• ··rti!ic.' 'lw i , >.lr' ita <l· •;ntrr .• qui '" ·:·rrss<: • onticnc e~dusivamenl'.' 
\::Jkla.Ht d.l' •'- hin1c.: ,,.., •. < :. ···vrn ''' c•:lmg nit~lnircnd 
···tc~tcr<·r. ;•t "···l<:llfc,, 1-· ·kl\""''; frm,•····~dsl' ,,Jduklcnulc indeholtltT 
ldtJ(it;, .. ,c,. h<•ti ')!., .l ni.oiiO iJ'It 1.1 4lrll'',.o,tJa flit,lf 
l uuJi( l.l:t 1'' · ... ''" t;.,nd•··r 1 t•) (,( tl •. cott.l.'.'' u~tlu~uy, 
d ''l prn,h,!l~ 1 1:1•. • l.1 1111Ul p .. l'artic...lnat ru .. ti .. 
·· Jan••.·• b•:•• 'I.· •1-ATt'· · hl'tl '' lwn haoldr.r:trl·•·tlctc Waren -::nthiiltt 
ci ·i prr,<~ntti t .q• .1 lll:PI') ,J.di ~nigit"P:Ho ru·;•i•·, 
,.ood.t~ : '' t, •. . 11 wcJk,· •.-n pl.·!ldanck .met h:••l•knarhcid in de huismJustrit• zijn verkrcgen, 
~·•n<d· •q,l, ·• · ;~.-( .J· :·•, r fr··w~tillcr. .,( !aw1·.1•yh:\ndvrerkcrc, 
IJ<l<: lo. ;·•··c'•• .,, son ···'•:i• a•.!o-s c11 t'\rgent ina 
,; •. 1t th·· '" .,'· .He .. _,.ir. i··: Argent in<~ 
, ••r. If:, , "'Hit•··' ,., .. t I '",."!"' ~n A r· •en t; ne 
'•{{di• · \~'·•·•:o·, ,,r,ent1·~1·c. L:-r ... llt 
' I 7 '• tl \,.fl fl\: ~C':!)l..t: 
• 'tC I i'' >-if>l!i ·I"' f .. · .. ·~•· •\rge~t in.::. 
· 1tdcr• pre,·• :1cnir· .'\rgentinie 
sind 





'( I ,'\.pt •f(;,d; 
j\ ·:· d ii 1 
·"·. I 
p,,, <..f•''f tat' 
• ,J.. I 




J\.1 :1 dcH 
I 
, ••fi dt ;ffi)O 
•ill: '(\\,_llib('t 
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·'' F.~t.l<iu~ "'''mbrns de: !.1:. 1.:um1t·•· .11ks curnpc.t\. 
.des of r he Eur,>pcan Communitie~. 
•,!!1• ,lion,;. F.tat.r. lli<'lllbr,, d('S Cornmlll>.lllt<:~ c ·li<1[l<:Cnii<'S. 
]\11!;·,1,~J: .c.ttcn . ' , Eurup.1i~clwn Cc:meinschahen <lll~l~diihrt wcrden. 
• dc.'!,ttll "llliH' ' gli St.1<i mcmbn ddle Comunit:\ !:Ill opec. 
n.t.u ·k I.id-'•r.:1n1 qn del ···or<";c Cerm:enschappcn worckn ee•o"portecrd. 
1 ,,{[)<- '·•r<•l"' •>k•: f. ·: ;·.~k;dl' ro; mc,lkmsstatcr. 
'-'"::!•,, y ,J., ··,/OJ, ,,.J •:·,po: · "''''' · :· A r tent ina 
!:,P:" ""J .n: ... c•s ,,: •"··t•ort•: "' flr1ent ina 
Ji,r.· c: ,,d.c· .. · de t·,· .. r Htattlll t?n ,!\r~]':~ntine 
'~~:1": und A:, ..• ;1nf, .!,·~ All·?•>'"'''' .\r.qe;~t inien 
}, N'(i~1ll..~ I' Hhht, '111 dt ,j'1;' j•&Hf (t 1 l , ... II• /',r•-=:~nt ina 
L:l~·~:n''':tt!j( v,11, '-llotl· 11'1 J\r'J 0 ntini:~ 
,~~~\VJ~ 1 ) 1 , .Hir('-,•·: p."t t'k'>IHH((lf' 1 I • .~ ro0'1t 1 ll·:l 
":llclllll< y ''"·••~<'>n .[ ·, llllf·'oi ·"''' n 1111 l .l.>do n•••·•nb1o de l.ts ( om!IIJ',l.Jdcs buopcas 
''.llllt' ,111d ,1<! lr~ '•' ,d lliljHH!t 1 1:1 ,, l·.lc•JniH'I :;tatr. of the EulOfll'.l!l Con1!11111\Jtic~ 
·"'""' ('( .tdtT' ','de r.:nport,lf< Ill' d.ll", llll f:.t.•l tnemllll' de' Cnmmull.lliiC' curopcctllll"S 
.-;,,.,,. und A•, ,, hnl: .in FinfJJI.~t:t~ 1n l'iuc!J ~lttghc·,!!.t.Jat dn Emop:1io;chcn Gcmci.nsch,tftcn 
':1 Ill(' I' Jlldl! II/() til) '•n]:•(l!f.tlOIL' Ill uno Sl }f() n1l'll''no ddle cl"l\lllli!.'t C\l!opco 
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7. Esta<:., mictnbro de. >lino 
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Descripcion del producto 
Descripci6n de las 
mercadcrbs 
(tarib aduanera comun) 
Description of products 
De"ripci6n dctallada 
de los productos 
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Description of goods 
' (Common Customs Tariff) 
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Dcsaiption des produits 
DCsigtt.ltion des marchr~ndiscs 
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